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COUNTERGUERRILLA OPERATIONS 

FM 31-16, 24 March 1967, is changed as fol
lows: 

Page 8, paragraph ze. In line 3, "internal de
fense" is changed to read "stability." 

Page 8, paragraph 8. In lines 11 through 20 
(last two ~entences) are changed to read as fol
lows: "For example, in jungle and mountains, 
emphasis may be placed on the use of footmo
bility ; In swamps and inundated areas, on the 
use of watercraft; and in level terrain or 
desert, on the use of vehicle mobility. Airmo
blllty of counterguerrilla units provides a dis
tinct advantage 'over footmobile guerrilla 
forces, especially in difllcult terrain, and should 
be exploited for troop lift, resupply, reconnais
sance, and fire support," 

Page 8. Paragraph 4 is superseded as follows: 

4. Changes and Comments 

Users of this manual are encouraged to submit 
recommended changes or comments to improve 
the manual. Comments should be keyed to the 
specific page, paragraph, and line of the text in 
which the change is recommended. Reasons 
should be provided for each comment to insure 
understanding' and complete evaluation. Com
ments should be prepared using DA Form 2028 
(Recommended Changes to Publications) and 
forwarded direct to Commanding Ofllcer, 
United States Army Combat Developments, 
Command Infantry Agency, Fort Benning, 
Georgia 31905. Originators of proposed 
changes which would constitute a significant 
modification of approved Army doctrine may 
send an Information copy, through command 
channels, to Commanding General, United 
StateaArmy Combat Developments Command,' 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 22060, to facilitate 
review and followup. 
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Page 5, Paragraph 6. Subparagraphs i and i 
are added as follows:' 

i. Throughout this manual, the terms regular 
armed, paramilitary, and irregular are used to 
identify the probable force structure' used by 
guerrillas. These terms have been superseded 
by main, regional, and local force, respectively. 
For details on the guerrilla's organization see 
FM 31-23. 

i. Throughout this .manual, the terms re
serve and reaction force are synonymous: how
ever, in counterguerrilla operations, command
ers enjoying a positive mobility differential 
normally do not retain an uncommitted 
reserve, but use least engaged units as reaction 
forces (reserves). 

Page 5, paragraph 7. In line 7, "repetition" is 
changed to read "repetitive." 

Page 7, paragraph 10. Lines 8 through 11, are 
changed to read "Since the essence of the Coun
terguerrilla campaign is the control Qf the pop
ulace, emphasis must be placed on wllllling the 
support of the people by providingsecu!iW and 
by conducting civil affairs activ1ties.'The situa
tion in" " 

Page 8, paragraph 10b(8). In lines 4 andG, "to 
press an advantage" is deiete4. ' , 

Page 8, paragraph t tb. In'ilme\'j,,)"l<!l;ternal de
fense and development" is chal1ged 1;0. 11ea4 "111" 
surgent wars"; and in line ,6, "1lll,eVli<tl<;lUS" is 
changed to read "tacticll.'(ii·;i\'"'rl,,i.i' (,., 

Page 8, paragraph~~\Yt'Jri+! 8, 
"Howeve" is chang;~~'t.~:r,,\t~ 
Page 8, pal1agraphil~\fCI;:~Je 

changed ta' read,','iithe;;pe,~tfje,', i~,' 
ties·d.jre<tted.tQ'l'tM\d$'t!e&fl~r,~~l! 
gaining thlllil(i&JI.!ii~<ltt,; 'c'll.ll~\t n~lI11 
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34. General 
This chapter provides general guidance on typ
ical insurgent or resistance organizations and 
focuses on their military forces as opposed to 
their cadres and political organizations. 

Page 22. Paragraph 89 is superseded as fol
lows: 

39. Organization 
Guerrilla forces may vary from groups of 
squad and platoon size to units of division size 
or larger with extensive support. organizations 
including elements for combat, intelligence, 
counterintelligence, political, and logistic sup
port. Guerrilla forces may be organized in three 
principal types of' foz:ces,: main and regional 
forces and local forces. The distinction between 
these forces i~,~l\sed ondifferenees in organiza
tion, training, weapons, equipment, and mis
sion. 

a. Guerrilla main force units are only em
ployed ' triilitarHy . when there is maximum 
chance for success. THey usually operate for 
given periods of time iii various regions, 
moving from region to region according to op
erational requirements and theeft'ectiveness of 
counterguerrilla operations. These main force 
units possess the best available equipment, 
weapons (including mortars and artillery), and 
uniforms, and are used primarily against the 
counterguerrilla regular, armed forces. Guer
rilla main, force units usually are well organized 
(into regimental-slze \lnits,:,Qr" ia,rger), well 
trained, and well led. They Operate In close con
junction with the paramiUtarYand irregular 
guerrilla forces. Fillers for the guerrilla regu-. 
lar forces usually are selected from the best 
of the guerrilla regional force .. troops. Spon
soring powers may provide elements of their 
armed forces as advisors or. to reinforce guer
rilla regular forces. 

b. Guerrilla regional force units are less well 
organi~ed, trained, and .\lCjuipped than the regu
lar forc~s..They may be. organized into pla
toons, companies, battalions, and itt times, regi
ments (or equivalent organizations). Guerrilla 
regional forces launch limited attacks, harass 
installations and 'troops, and ambush counter
guerrilla force reinforcements. Normally they 
are assigned to'a specific area of operation 
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(e.g., state (province) or country (district»' 
and do not normally move from that area for 
conduct of operations elsewhere. Fillers for re
gional forces usually are obtained from guer
rilla irregular forces. 

c. Guerrilla local forces are auxlIlaries re
sponsible for collecting intelligence informa
tion, building bases, fortifying villages, acting 
as scouts or porters for the guerrllla 
main and regional forces, and providing secu
rity for insurgent officials at the local level. 
Members of local forces receive Iimitedmilltary 
training but receive extensive political indoctri
nation. They normally retain their civilian oc
cupations and function as combatants on a 
part.time basis in delaying and harassing the 
counterguerrilla force. These limited military 
activities may include sniping and employmel'.t 
of improvised antipersonnel boobytraps and de
vices. The local forces normally do not operate 
in the military chain of command. 

d. Sponsoring power resources, to Include 
combat, combat support, and combat. service 
support organizations and military org'!J'n;Jzers 
and advisors, and civilian political, economic, 
and psychological organizers and advlsors may 
be provided to guerrilla forces tQ assist ~n, ,or
ganizational and operational miSS.ions and ac
tivities. .. 

Page 25; paragraph 401. In lIne1(j;'a'fterthe 
word "battle" the following sent~n~e: 'if«({ded 
"Occasionally, guerrilla units liIay6~cliily.~nd 
defend a population center to gain some ~4van-
tage, usually political." , .:. ' 

, "," 
Page 26, paragraph 401·(8).ln.,lilllei'1J,'!ite~lar 
forces" is changed to read 'l'rtlM>i! f'c!iTll,~,tI·i\itll\"'. 

and to the end of the Poarag.r...~1?h,JI,\ •.Ij f~How...i.llg
sentence is added "Mam forceiwi~"wdL.fre-
quently defend ~nti1 da.~k;~~~Q~~;;~~~~fj~g\to 
exfiltrate the contact az:ell" ", '(lD!w'c".j c, , •••• 

Page 28, paragrapk48. In IineXliSl~~~lI~Wlng 
sentence is added "Ina~}',~il4Wt\~IiWlI§lllii¥ea 

complexes .wi.ll. becom ... ....R'.. .......• ... ~.,
..•e':Me·...dNi.ff~,' '." ' .,.,.~ ...,.,'f.i;).r.attackb 'U;S:andMst"~\t!;." ,~\~L\L 
;,hi.-r,r·Y ";.' '·':··~"·'-",'r ,,"', . Dli,,'i'(~.~)\·.,'r'li 

,. ',,"q ,,;-:.. "!!~,, --:.-J'. A•. ,-) ... ' .......... <, .. 

Page 29i.:par.:a{J.~f'!P.'}".J14.fl•.Y/ ....•'·.·.· •... ..•.. J.iJWM!~.~~, , .. ':'~. I
defenseahd"de~eli:lpm~l1\~,. . ,.' ~.,MI{d 
"stability operationa." ".:' B1fi 



Page 29, paragraph 50. In lines 4 and 5, "in in
ternal defense and development" is changed to 
read "during stability operations." 

Page 29, paragraph 51 b. In line 10, "military 
civic action" is changed to read "civil affairs 

, operations." 

Page 29, paragraph 51d. In lines 4 and 5, "in
ternal defense and development" is changed to 
read "stability operations"; and in lines 15 and 
16, "military civic action" is changed to read 
"civil affairs operations." 

Page 31, paragraph 52. In line S, "internal de
fense and development" is changed to read 
"stability operations." 

Page 31, pq,ragraph 52a. In line 7, "internal 
defense" is changed to read "stability." 

Page 31, paragraph 52b. In line S "internal 
defense" is changed to read "stability." 

Page 31, paragraph 52e. Subparagraphs (6) 
and (7) are superseded as follows: 

(6) Integration of Civil Affairs in all as
pects of planning to include: 

(a) Detailed planning and coordination 
of activities with civilian officials. 

(b) Incorporating and monitoring ci
vilian assistance in the operational plan by pre
paring and executing Integrated civil affairs 
plans that embrace military civic action, popu
lace and resources control, and psychological 
operations. 

(7) Organizing and training, through ad
visory assistance, paramilitary and police forces 
for local defense, and insuring continuous sup
port for these forces. 

Page 92. Paragraph 52! is superseded as fol
lows: 

i. Subordinate commanders are allowedmax
imum flexibility in the execution' of their as
signed missions but should be assigned specific 
responsibilities and given sufficient guidance to 
insure a coordinated effort. The nature of guer
rllla is such that, on occasion, plans forcoun
terguerrllla operations must be changed in
stantly to take advantage of opportunities to 
employ brigade resources against elusive guer
rilla forces. 

Page 32, paragraph 59. In line 2, "indicate" is 
changed to read "dicate"; and in line 16, "may" 
is changed to read "will." 

Page 92, paragraph 53a. In lines Sand 4, "in
ternal defense and development" is changed to 
read "internal defense and internal develop
ment." 

Page 92, paragrq,ph 59d. In line S, "internal 
defense and development" is changed to read 
"internal defense and internal development." 

Page 84, paragraph 55. In line 2, "internal de
fense and development" is changed to read 
"stability operations." 

Page 84, paragraph 55e. In line 1, "Military 
civic action" is changed to read "Civil affairs 
operations." 

Page 85, paragrq,ph 56a. In lines 21 and 22, 
"internal defense and development" is changed 
to read "stabilityoperations." 

Page 86, paragraph 58a.Line 1, Is changed to 
read "a. Guerrilla forces and base ·areas are the 
targets, not the "; and in lines 6 and 7, "guer
rilla rather than" is changed to read "guerrilla 
and his bases. rather than". ' ' 

Page 86. Paragraph 1i8e is superseded as fol
ows: 

e. Large-scale reeonnalssa-ee-tn-force opera
tions should be conducted when sufficient coun
terguerrilla forces are available, If other forms 
of intelligence operations have failed to provide 
targets for attack. Reconnaissance-in-force op
erations can be conductedin all tylies of tactical 
operatione ,(para 114). . 

Page 86. Paragraph 59a Is superseded as fol
lows: 

a. Once a gueri-illaforce has 'been located, 
all available cqmbat pOll;er,)V'ith.emphasls on 
artillerY; taetfclal' air, Ai-mr ~vii\tion flres, and 
naval,gUllflre, Iii a~)ll{fta Jill \>rder to destroy it. 
Normally,sucholierl\tlo!lS require that the bri
gade force be. larger:.tlI~nthe •gIlerrillaforce; 
but if the brigad~ f\lrli' \snumerlcally inferlol' 
the difference in c,ombat :power can often be 
overcome withlldditI9.n",l,ftrepower. The l!n. 
circlement may ~ff.er ,~egreatest possibility of 
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fixing the guerrilla force and achieving decisive 
results, provided the following conditions exist: 

(1) Reliable intelligence on location of 
guerrilla elements. 

(~) Troops are emplaced rapidly to maxi
mize surprise. 

(3) An effective counterintelligence system 
insures security qf,plans and movement, 

(4) Sufficient troops are utilized to achieve 
an effective encirclement.' 

(5) Ample time is taken to searchade
quately the encircled area. 

(6) Plans are made to offset the advan
tages which darkness affords the encircled 
guerrillas. 

Page 38, paragraph 64. In line 17, the following 
is added "in this regard, consideration should 
be given to the employment of riot control mu
nitions details of which are in FM ,3-10 and TC 
3-16," 

Page 38, parayraphMa(2). In line, 7, "their· 
logistical" is changed. to read,,"their total logis
tical." 

Page 88."Paragraph 64¢(a)(ejis ,sU'perseded as 
follows: . ' , ' 

(e) Mamtenance·of ~ighly mobile, .all
weather, around-the-clock reaction forces to 
reinforce or relieve ~ng!\g~4, .llill~t8.;" 

Page 38, paragraph 64a(4). -In line 2, "strike" 
is changed to read "tactical". . 

Page 38, paragraph 64a(6). In lines 3 and 4 
"consolidation operations designed ,to" is 
changed to read "consolidation campaigns as
signed to." 

Page 38. Paragraph 64a(6)(d) issuperseded as 
follows: 

(d) Providingreactlon forces. 

Page 38. Paragraph 64a(.7) is added as.follows : 
'(7) In areas where guerrilla forces have 

established base areas, the V.S..,brigade COIll
~a?der should considerrequesting aerial' defol
iationof these areas in order to improve, ver
tical and horizon tal vi,gibiHty ill t\iesf,l arf,l~s and 
to deny the guerrilla the natural cover a~d con
eealment ajfOrdf,ldby the dense gro:w'th. in 
jungle areas. If thl8deJis~ growth. can be defol~ 
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iated, the guerrilla will suffer from the elimina
tion of his natural concealment and he may 
then be pursued by friendly forces and de
stroyed by aerial and/or ground weapons. 

Page 39. Paragraph 65a(5) is added as follows: 
(5) Types of vegetation and susceptibility 

to available herbicides. 

Page 40. Paragraph 65c(10) (b) is superseded 
as follows: 

(b) Availability of arms, ammunition, 
demolition, medicines, CBR protective equip
ment and other supplies. 

Page 40, paragraph 65e. Line 1 is changed to 
read: 

e. Civil Affairs Operations. 

Page 40. Paragraph 68a is superseded aa fol
lows: 
a. Tactical operations which may support: 

(1) Strike campaigns. 
(2) Consolidation campaigns. 

Page 41. Paragraph 68e is superseded ',as 
follows: 

e. Civil Affairs Operations. 

Page 41, paragraph 69b. In line 14, a new 
sentence is added as follows: "Consideration 
should be given to the integration of Indigenous 
personnel in maneuver units to providespeclal-. 
ized knowledge of the area, the enemycandthe 
population," 

Page 4.1, paragraph 70a. In lines' 10 and 11, 
"control attached host" is change'd,tlffea(i""cori
trol, or coordinate, when authorlzedby national 
agreement, combined operation~Wlrlihlr08t," 

Page 41. Paragraph 70a(i)titleI8ch~gedto 
read Support operations.' . , 

" -: ··:d, I j" 

Page 42. In figure 6, in list ofallQ'~~i,ens.is 

added "Chemical," "I!ldigen,Qusil1i!~'&lW,~l!,"an
terpreters, Guides" :pefeeP0,~\;,;:f~9")':\ and 
"Combat Tracker TeaIllS;"" ',>,', ,"

..-, ,,:'.1'1'1';,"; ,';,-j'-'f(J, :~_":1 

Page 43. Inftgure7.' i,Jlilil1v'.ll:f,:a.lfl1illeAli@ns',rs: 
added "Chemical,"· ''1!nd~a\ell:.Q.Qsl\~el\li~1~(,Th.l 
terpreters, Guides" :iD~~1Wlli!fi[\~JCI)l,I'and 

"Combat TraCker.'J1\~~~:tt!Qm'1.1'.l'1fil)'llPI'·H' . 
Page 44~. ptm'au'!'q.phl~~!~.·"ifui'_~j~·~~~; 
tion to"isch:ltnge4'1flli);)1iI~J!I.;(~~ltl\Drd!!!lIllthlilllti: 
zation in." " ,- , ," ,(,tIl nil 9:._, '. 



Page 45. Paragraph 78 is superseded as fol
lows: 

78. Special Forces 
a. U.S. Army Special Forces are trained in 

both unconventional warfare and stability oper
ations and may be employed under the direction 
or operational control of a unified command, 
another U.S. Army unit, a military mission, a 
MAAG or a MAC. The Special Forces group, 
augmented as required with civil affairs, psy
chological operations, military intelligence, 
medical, military police, signal, engineer, and 
Army Security Agency elements is responsive 
to the advisory asaistance needs of the host 
country's armed, paramilitary and irregular 
forces, as well as to governmental agencies and 
officials. Close coordination and exchange of in
formation between Special Forces elements and 
U.S. conventional forces is essential. 

b. Special Forces units, augmented as re
quired, possess the following specific capabili
ties: 

(1) See FM 31-21 and FM 31-21A. 
(2) Provide planning.training and opera

tional advice and assistance, including the man
agement or supervision of fiscal and logistical 
support, as appropriate to: 

(a) Host country Special Forces type 
units operating in areas dominated or con
trolled by insurgents. 

(b) Host country armed paramilitary, or 
irregular forces engaged in remote area opera
tions. 

(c) Selected forces assigned to special
ized missions such as raids or long-range patrol 
operations. 

(d) Host country province and district 
level leaders and to paramilitary or irregular 
forces under their direction. 

(3) To provide temporary support, in the 
absence of U.S. conventional units, to small 
MAAGs, military groups, or missions in the 
following : 

(a) Advisory assistance to host country 
armed and paramilitary forces. 

.(b} Trainl;g.g,or training assistance. to, 
host country ranger, airborne or Special Forces 
type units. . 

(4) Provides teams for operations or 
training assistance in civil affairs activities of 
host country armed forces which are engaged 
in internal development programs designed to 
prevent insurgency. 

(5) To establish an operational evasion 
and escape system in hostile areas. 

c. Special Forces tables of organizatlon and 
equipment are designed to satisfy the require
ments of unconventionalwarfare. prolonged em
ployment ,in stability operations may require 
equipment and personnel in addition to that 
normally authorized. 

Page .45. Paragraph 79title is changed to read 
MILITAiRY DOGHANDLER TEAMS. 

Page 45., Paragraph ,79, line 1, is changed to 
read "Scout, ~entry, and tracker dogs have 
value ijl"l1-jld subparagraphs e, d, and e, are 
addedasfollows: 

c. Combat tracker teams (CTT) composed of 
tracker dogs arid' visual trackers are provided 
by increased authorization to TOE of combat 
brigade elements. These teams are employed in 
interpreting signs left by the enemy and in 
tracking him. The primary function of the CTT 
is to investigate areas of suspected enemy ac
tivity, follow retreating enemy groups, and 
reestablish contact with the enemy. This re
quires the use of highly developed skills by both 

,the tracker dog lind the visual tracker. (See FM 
20-20for tracking techniques.) .' 

(1) The tracker dog has an advantage over 
the visual tracker in that the dog usually can 
track faster and can track at night. The tracker 
dog can also follow a track that does'l1'ot 'leavea 
visible sign. 

(2) A visual tracker is. lin expert at6b~ 
serving and interpreting.th~ s~gnstjlat men 
have left when they' pass over terrain and 
through veg,~tation" ~I~ lrPib~e ,to ,pr(lvide de
tailed information abo\it ,persons being tracked. 
For .exaInP.1e~l\,,'Wcelk,\l~el1i~nced·. visual tracker 
iSllible'tPtejltlW;~~~"ot.tjlepeoplemakingthe 
tra~1t:lI'n4)'tjlll ,!~Ji!fI,B~weIlPo~s that they lire 
C!\HY!i'jll!'l,~mc ' .Sl,I;\,l?n the SIze of the group, 
dif.~~ti(lJh~n ,1~f movement, morale and 

~~#~t~~~~J§;j;t;~ffl?,being tracked, lind reo 

,.,.:\,,~l$,~I(~$~Il~ill!!~)l,etw:o capabilities .are c9111' 
bmed:Jnt(l'\\('i\'I'~i!lliing, team the result IS ayll,\u

6 



able reconnaissance capability for maneuvering 
Infantry elements. 

d. The organization of U.S. Army combat 
tracker team elements follows the lines of the 

combat force it supports. All men in the team 
are cross-trained in visual tracking to provide 
the team with extra capabilities. For a CTT to 
be effective in the operational environment, all 
members must be highly trained in tracking, 
fi ld ft d A th f t th t 

e c:a ,an we~ponry. . no er. ac or . a 

88.1. Chemical 

Missions, concepts, organization, and opera
tions of a chemical nature are discussed in 
chapter 9 and in the 3-series manuals. 

Page 49. Paragraph 9411, is superseded as fol
lows: 

a. This chapter provides guidance on the mis
sions, conc,:pts and organiza:ion of ~he brigade 
m conductmg counterguerrilla tactical opera
tions. Its scope includes the operational envi

contributes to their e~ectlvenes~ IS moblll~y_. Tonment, the forces required, and the types of 
All team members .are lightly.equipped; readily 
transportable by air, road, or on foot; and able 
to remain in the field for 48 hours without re
supply. When the teams can be resupplied 
regularly, they can remain in the field for an 
indefinite period of time, except the tracker 
dogs, which should be relieved every 48 hours. 
The same prfneiples of integrated operations as 
employed with, scout dog teams are applicable. 

e. Generally speaking, the CTT has three lim
Itations which influence its effectiveness. First, 
the team Is unable to track through heavy 
jungle at night, although with sufficient moon
light some tracking tasks can be performed 
through ground cover that consists of grass or 
low shrubs. Second, visual trackers and dogs 
often find It difficult to follow a track that has 
been subjected to heavy tropical rainfall. Third, 
it is difficult to follow a track that is more than 
24 hours old. Subject to these limitations, 
combat tracker teams can perform a number of 
missions, Including: 

(1) Follow a retreating enemy and rees
tablish contact. 

(2) Follow local enemy to villages or 
homes. 

(3) Follow and recover U.S. personnel cap
tured by the enemy. 

(4) Follow and recover U.S. Army patrols 
or individuals who are lost or separated from 
their units. 

(5) Backtrack captured personnel to deter
mine Where they have been and where they hid 
any supplies or equipment they may have had. 

Page 47. Paragraph 8il.1 is added as follows: 

counterguerrilla tactical operations, and the 
combat support required for each type. 

Page 49, paragraph 96b. In lines 8 and 9, "mili
tary civic action" is changed to read "civil af
fairs operations." 

Page 49. Paragraph 96.1 is added as follows: 

96.1. Security 

a. The commander is responsible for pro
viding continuous, allround security for ,his 
unit and other forces as well as Installatlonil in 
the area for which he has been assigned re
sponsibility. He must accomplish appropriate 
actions to guard against subversion, espionage, 
sabotage, terrorism, and tactical surprise. Secu
rity measures insure freedom of maneuver in 
response to an enemy threat. 

b. The commander provides for his security 
by coordinating all available security elements 
to: 

(1) Provide timely and accurate warning 
of enemy movement into and within the a'l'ea 
for which he has been asslgned:i~sponslbility. 

, "",:',,"',',':, 
(2) Provide time and space;f0l'manell'ver 

of his forces in reaction to e!!emy,tI1l1e/!its. 

(3) Orient on installatI01!s,li~~$'ofeom
munication, and units' in h~$i /!if.ta' ~.f a'"pcmsl
billty that are known or suspected enemy tar
gets. " -' 

(4) Provide or cOOrdlhat(j:oprdtaCl\ti'/m;:o'f:all 
fire bases, loglstiealln~MlIatibns;\lih.d\jlifles of 
communication.;" "'i,; ·;,·;·I.':; " . 

(5) Insu,re.". th..·•. ht.·;.·f..A~t'fa~.'Jo¥c~~. \\ii;~~:.pt'o
.. "ifr' "lli\lJ\ij" !1il~'I". >til j'"vlded and flresare' 'c9ofdlfia~e~jmt)lsetil'the 

event of en~ atJ;a~R'('t'~R:¥f.n~:'iV~N' ".'~} ",.Xo'''r'i' 9:·" g"",' """<~\~" ';'Vf!W!t'}j,~, i\'.\"I',.'''' ' 



(6) Provide for a counterreconnaissance 
screen and coordinate counterintelligence activ
ities to insure detection and denial of enemy 
espionage, sabotage, and subversion, and pro
vide deception for his own operations. 

(7) Destroy or neutralize enemy threats by 
appropriate action to include coordinated 
attack and application of all available fire
power. 

Page 50, paragraph 98. In lines 5 and 6, "larger 
reserves will be maintained" is changed to 
read "a larger reaction force must be avail
able." 

Page 50, paragraph 9801. In line 7 after the 
word "force" the following sentence is added 
"However, to prevent entire units from be
coming immobilized by the fires of guerrilla 
forces, every effort should be made to gain con
tact, using minimum forces, followed by max
imum employment of maneuver forces and sup
porting fires to block possible routes of with
drawal or reinforcement and to destroy the 
enemy force." 

Page 50. Paragraph 98b is uperseded as fol
lows: 

b. Since terrain, organized fires, and ma
neuver are used by guerrilla forces to seize and 
hold the initiative and not terrain for itself, 
maneuvers such as envelopments, penetrations, 
and turning movements may not produce the 
same effects on guerrilla forces as they would 
on field army-type tactical forces. Caches,and 
other sources of supplies may be so dispersed 
that guerrilla units are not dependent on a few 
critical logistical bases which they must pro
tect. Under these conditions, a turning move
ment, for example, launched by eounterguer-. 
rilla forces to cause the guerrilla force to react 
to protect a base, may produce movements in 
entirely different directions than those antici
pated. 

Page 51. Paragraph 99 is redesignated "9901"; 
and subparagraph b is added as follows: 

b. Heavily fortified guerrilla defenses in dense 
jungle are often so well concealed that their 
presence is not known until physically encoun
tered at close range. In this situation, lise will 
not have been made of preparatory fires to 
soften enemy defensive positions. The use of 

massive supporting fires at this time uSUlilly is 
necessary to defeat the guerrilla' and. destroy 
his position without suffering undue friendly 
casualties. Once such defenses are encountered, 
the commander may have to adjust his forward 
disposition While maintaining contact, in order 
to permit extensive employment of supporting 
fires. Simultaneously, additional maneuver 
forces are committed and supporting' fires' are 
used' to blodk·the •en~l\iy's possible routes of 
withdrawal. ,When the preparatoryftres have 
been compillted,· forces are maneuvered to 
defeat him in detail. 

Page 51,paraura1!1I,.:tOO. Thefollowillg sen
tence is added after line16. "This employment 
of armor is oftell decisive in engagements with 
dug-in enemYforceS.'~ 

Page 51, PatrOiUraplJ,.1(jOa.lndine .7., "military 
civic action"..is cl\/lJIlg.ed"to··.read· .1~civl1.affairs 
operatlons.". .• .• " 

Page 51; PaAiJgll'oJphcfJ.rO'.tt,In.llll11'41 "Attack and 
pursuit arll,J 'is.ehl1illged'.itl>., ~el\~ J"Attack, pur
suit, and reactililn'~,e."'J' i.", " 

Page 51, par'aurit2\WN~a.lnllne 6; "mounted" 
is changedtii "ffi~¢h~rl\iedl'" . 

":.:::~:;:V(":;':,; j:;-.~':- , " " 
Paue51,ptWfi;gil'/JiP1i;,lO:bb,ln line 1, "carriers 
where'll.@ssi~ler'jJs. ichal;lige/ito read "carriers 
and mech,~nl~~I!I!'i1ameth).lowers where possible", 
and in,lille\~~'i~ll~mtyadvalltage" is changed 
torea(l~~mi)~i\~ and,ftrepoweradvantage". 

P(I:g~'h#i'P~~:;ttP'h j!O~.In line t, "cari'lers as 
pattof" iechallge4 to .read "carriers, and 
meehanlzearfl:~ethrowers as part of." 

Page 5$, paragraph 105. Line 21, the following 
sentel'll\\iJtsitddM:' Because of Its organization 
and'liick'6f l1eavyorganie weapons, airmobile 

~~~~~:l~t~dt;~~lrn~~;~pporting firepower 
"1" " , 

Pag,e,,5(iy,p.O!i'agraph 105e. Line 9, the following 
,senteJ\ile!,sc."al!ded: Airmobile.forees are Ideally 
suited ,to conduct reconnalssance-in-force oper
ations. 
'.>'~F' ._;1 f 

.Page,5'4;-pO!1!rjgrap1l,10'i. In Ilnes 5 and 6,.the 
t~1CtdJ\"pareuthes~sjsdeleted; and in llnes 11 
and'12, 'iniJltary. civic action" is changed to 
read;"elvil affil.irsoperatlons." 
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Page 54, paragraph 109. In lineB, "located" is 
deleted; and in line 12, "usually entails" is 
changed to read "may entail." 

Page 55, paragraph 110. In line 2, "either" is 
changed to read "ideally"; and in lines 3 and 4, 
"preferably" is deleted. 

Page 55, paragraph 111b. In line 6, "reserve" is 
changed to read "reserve (reaction forces)." 

Page 57.	 Paragraph 111g is superseded as fol
lows: 

g. Separation of tactical units from parent 
headquarters is normal in counterguerrilla op
-eratfons, but they must operate as part of a 
well-coordinated. plan and be. prepared to con
centrate rapidly. Objectives, normally are not 
oriented on terrain, but rather on destroying 
guerrilla forces and bases. Once guerrilla forces 
have been located, priority of all available 
combat power is gi1o\en.tl), operations to destroy 
or incapacitate the guerrilla, Destruction mis
sions normally, require a counterguerrilla force 
larger than the located guerdlla force. Reserves 
(reaction forces)-'-llormaily the main destruc
tion units-i-immedlatelyapply sufficient combat 
power to engage and destroy guerrilla forces 
before the guerrilla forces disperse. The use of 
airmobile and airborne forces is emphasized for 
the conduct of strike operations, The use of 
chemical munitions to disorganize and incapaci
tate a guerrilla force will enable the counter
guerrilla force to attain its objective with min
imum firepower and casualties. After a suc
cessful attack on guerrllla forces, fhe area is 
thoroughly searched for guerrilla personnel, 
supplies, equipment, and documents. 

Page 58.	 Figure 10 is changed as follows: The 
,	 night patrol route (dotted black line) indicated 

as leaving the patrol base from the ,six o'clock 
position and returning to the base at the five 
o'clock position is changed to indicate the re
verse, that the patrol' leaves from the five 
o'Clock position and returns at the six o'clock 
~sltion. 

Page 58, paragraph 112. Line 6 is changed to 
read.,lls follows~·!'capturethe.,gnerrllIas. When 

,maneuvell' ,elements ,sneountera strongly forti
,'f\l!d"!l6sitlon' in',th\\. jungle and are ul181ble,to 

',r~d\lOl!'>thl!' position>bYO 'employ.'lhent' of: organic 

:';~la", 

weapons and maneuver, the commander may 
have to reposition his forward elements While 
still maintaining contact to permit ,maximum 
utilization of tactical air and artillery fires. The 
guerrillas' ability." 

Page 59. Paragraph 114 is superseded as fol
lows: 

114. Reconnaissance Operations 
a. This paragraph provides general guidance 

on the conduct of reconnaissance operations 
during counterguerrilla operations. 

b. Reconnaissance is the directed effort to col
lect information of the enemy and the area of 
operations by ground and all' activities. The 
purpose of reconnaissance is to obtain combat 
information of the enemy and the area of oper
ations for the production of combat dntelli
gence, The combat intelligence produced Is used 
in the planning and conduct of combat opera
tions. 

c. Reconnaissance and security complement 
each other and cannot be readily sepal'itted.Ef
fective ground and all' reconnaissance provides 
a certain amount of security, and asecul!lty 
force provides information of the enemy and 
the area of operations. 

114.1.	 Fundamentals of Reconnaistiance 
Operations 

Reconnaissance operations Vllr,y wl~h:th.esltua
tion and conditions vary wit~, th~.ih~tlon and 
conditions In the area and with the assigned 
missions, size, type, and composltillft\'ofthe re
connaissance units. Ground 'c6fu:bliti'lfe6hnais
sance operations are perform'etl'iil'llOJ\'Jlo'rlnilnCe 
with the following MeftItidilmefitals, ' ••1, : 

a. ~rient on the' Lq¢0~iQ:h,9,r)qf~r1~N(~f ,the 
lntelhgence TargetlJ. UnltsperloriMng'Xe~on
naissanee must maneuvetaccordlttg;.~oth,~'loca
tlon or movement .of tl\'e"jn1iell~~hc~ltaTget 
rather than the Ibcrotl\l#F'~l:Shi:~enti" of 
friendly' forces'. TheWMti,t'~efim't~{IS~~'~,hemy 
troops, a terraitlifelituTe\"Q~'~*~tWh.,~ per
form the operi\'tlotl~O~~QIXl!t.lht(\'lItnt1ill';C6n
ducting reconnaissance-must A!l!>lel14l[ll:SVie'll imllx" 
imum ,freedQIIl,@facblQlt"Hl\fIllfl\,i'l"'l"~. Si 

"'?' 'RePIJ'I'tI4.1Ul#fo~a~M~.WV~e~@n
na:lssanee1S'leotldlr~1 ~1Il·lfM~~n'1;o 



be used in the production of combat intelli
gence; To be of value to the commander, this 
information must be timely and accurate. All 
members of units conducting reconnaissance 
missions must report all positive and negative 
information rapidly and accurately to the next 
higher headquarters. When considered in con
junction with information from other sources, 
information that is unimportant to one level of 
command may be extremely valuable to the 
next higher commander. The use of a brief re
connaissance spot report form facilitates the 
rapid transmission of essential information. A 
unit performing reconnaissance has not fully 
accomplished its mission until it has reported 
all information gathered to the next higher 
headquarters. 

c. Avoid Decisive Engagement. Except in a 
reconnaissance in force where the mission is to 
engage the enemy, units performing reconnais
sance obtain information by stealth whenever 
possible, but fight when necessary to gain the 
desired information. The reconnaissance mis
sion must not be jeopardized by combat with 
the enemy when combat is not essential to 
obtain the information desired. 

d. Maintain Contact with the Enemy. In the 
performance of a reconnaissance mission to 
obtain information of an enemy force, contact 
with the enemy is gained as soon as possible. 
Once contact has been made, it is maintained 
and is not voluntarily broken without authority 
from higher headquarters. Contact can be 
maintained by ground and/or air observation. 

e. Develop the Situation. When contact with 
the enemy is made, or an obstacle is encoun
tered, the situation must be developed quickly 
and a decision made regarding subsequent oper
ations. in the case of enemy contact, the fol
lowing actions, known as actions on contact, are 
taken: 

(1) Deploy. and report. Units move 
immediately to positions from which they can 
fire, observe, Or be employed against. the enemy. 
The commander immediately reports the enemy 
contact to higher. headquarters in as much 
detail as possible. 

(2) Reconnoiter; The enemy's location, 
strength, composition, and, disposition are de
termined, with aspecial effort .to determine the 

flanks of his position. Patrols, whether mounted 
or dismounted, are supported by fire and by 
other elements of the unit. 

(3) Choose a course of action. After recon
noitering the Ell1eniy position to gains as much 
information as he can, the commander must 
choose II course of action appropriate to the 
immediate~itu-I,ttion as well as to the accom
pllshment.of t-he,assigned mission. A decision to 
attack, bypass,o,r contain the enemy must be 
made as' ; quicKly as, the reconnaissance will 
permit. In counterguerrilla operations, enemy 
unitsarerarehlibllpassed. ' 

(4) Repo'llttr!A:.fter developing the situation, 
the commanders•.gi·Yesa report to' his higher 
headquart,llvll';fll'hlsl lleport includes the addi
tionalenelnW':iwDol1lnltthmgained by the recon
naissance and th~ ,lillciSlcm as to what course of 
action the'comtnltl1'dilr'1l'lllns to 'follow. 

114.2. 'l'YfIJ$lIi!Clf(R.~onnaissciln:eMissions 
, j";>",,,;{t ' 'dfl"';'"

~here .are ~~~~l(t:rw;~(l of reconnatssance mis
sions: :tou~~'iIi'O~~tl·~.l'!~~,!I,'i'I'he.tyP? to be e~
ployed.is, qetei'mlh~~,;\\'t!~r co.~S1~erlll.g the in
formationd~ir~~~im!le~IhJ~~,Jpfor~ation is .to 
be sought, the k~i?"tn;'I1,mr sltijjl.t1flll, terr~m, 
size of the reco,n!l.~isi!ftnll~ l.wrc,!"1\1lq the time 
available .~~r. 8b~a~1}3~Rl'Yll&(MltBPmjl.tlOn. 

a. Route ReodntrQl/$~(l.'e(: i, 
(1) ~euta'j}ieill)i\1lI8lis$b.!)ce 'Is'·the directed 

effort to obtali1',(l~~o\.litA'tftlli,'l}'f ti1e 'route, 'obsta
cles, and en~m'$"i,lill)ft~ Il!isplfelftc',rollte; 'and the 
terrain adjll!cen1l'i1I~~l1o~t\l'.""MIih,ifoccupied 
by the eilefuY;"W',oUld'\L~Mt''ni6Vement> lliong the 
route.' ,'i'nff~T::' " 'f ~ 't, ' 

(2) Route~1&~1ihA)a~~san.ce'niaybe assigned 
to ,0btaJ~ A~q~,~t!m(P1 ...lj.~fle~iflc route or of 
an en~my, ~prp~\:mflY~lll:\:'ll'~l).E\ralIy: along' a spe
cificWij~~:Wlt~~}*~!f~,ence indicates that. the 
enemrisn1Q~~1l)!'9n:Ol)~0!)llqreroutes, 01' when 
terr<\!nf,ea,tllt'~s'J:c'i-Al\~~his advance, these 
routes. nill-Y:\>.~ F~~2I}pq\t~red toobtain enemy 
in~orination., ,RePtlls, qt. adyan~eof f~iendly: 
forces may he 'recon!ioit~redwhen specific in
formation of ~routeor series of routes is re
quired, ;" ::;J ~, ~H'; , \ 

'(3).;The'tech1l11queemployed and the re
quiiilEltnentllof ll'reute, .1'econnaissance· are less 
time.conSllnlingi and normally can be performed 
mo.rerllpidlY'tJaB(i).:zone 01' area reconnaissance. 
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b. Zone Reconnaissance. 
(1) Zone reconnaissance is the directed 

eil'ort to obtain detailed information of all 
routes, terrain, and enemy forces in a zone de
fined by boundaries. 

(2) When the enemy's location is in doubt, 
or when it is desired to locate sultable routes or 
determine cross-country trafficability in a zone, 
a zone reconnaissance may be directed. The 
width of the zone assigned to subordinate units 
is determined by the pattern of"the road net, 
terrain features,' type of .information desired, 
anticipated enemy action, troops available, 
weather, visibility, and time available to accom
plish the mission. 

c. Area Reconnaissance. 
(1) Area reconnaissance is the directed 

effort to obtain detailedillfotmation of all 
routes, terrain, and enemy forces within a 
clearly defined area. 

(2) The area maybe reconnoitered for 
, possible enemy or to determine: its suitability as 
an assembly area or for 'other uses by friendly 
forces. The area to be reconnoitered must be 
clearly delineated. The unit assigned the mis
sion moves directly to' the area' and conducts the 
reconnaissance employing the .same techniques 
as in a zone reconnaissance. 

114.3. Reconnaissance in Force 

a. General. Reconnaissance in force is a limit
ed-obiective operation to discover and test the 
enemy's positions, locations, and strength, and 
to gather information. In counterguerrilla op
erations, its objective is collection of informa
tion, of the enemy and the destruction of his 
units and facilities. The commander must be 
,prepared to exploit meeting engagements and 
.meanfngful intelligence to achieve tactical sue
"ce'.ss by conducting a coordinated attack to de
:st;roy discovered enemy units and facilities, or 
't~ke additional security measures if required. 
",!,hecommit-ted force may conduct the opera-

d,ttan as a unit, or only selected subordinate units 
<u-fullYbe committed on a limited scale. 

:l:~~; B~iC Considerations. 
rt: j ,.'.,(1) ,Reconnaissance-in-force operations 
):S'rf~l'i!)ally develop enemy information more rap
,,"!!I, q~~~a'tlilndredetaHthan do other reconnals
: ~!iJltc«li\'6'dsl'therefore, .when firm' Intelll

genee is lacking, the principal effort of the com" 
mitted unit may be a widespread and contin
uous reconnaissance-in-force operation coupled 
with mandatory security missions. In arriving 
at a decision to reconnoiter in force, the com
mander considers: 

(a) His overall mission. 
(b) His knowledge of the enemy situa

tion. 
(c) The urgency and importance' of 

other information. 
(d) The efficiency and speed of other in

telligence collection agencies. 
(e) The possibility that the reconnais

sance may lead to a general engagement under 
favorable conditions. 

(f) The continuing requirements for 
local and area security. 

(g) The availability, of adequate re
serves (reaction forces) and the resources to 
deliver them quickly to the area tobe exploited. 

(h) The availability, of adequate" all., 
weather fire support means. . , 

(2) The ground maneuver elements con
ducting the reconnaissance in force should have 
mobility at least equal to that of the enemy. 
Reserves (reaction forces) must have a mo
bility differential or. capability -: that permits 
them to quickly exploit en~lllY' we~lrlleSSes and 
influence the action. """', 

. (3) The size of the sJ:ll:l'i'r.dtn~te:reC?nnais
sance units depends on the mission,thii,,<jize of 
the area being investigated'coml\~t'power 
available, the ability to qulckl:\, cominiflieserves 
(reaction forces), and the ettem}'l's'sf)liength. ' 

,':,,-"j5"-";-}.'':'I''·, , 
c. Area Reconnaissance in-fi'Rrc~.,~ti\Pt.J;e~ w

~~:::~s~~n~:;:I:;r~~t~;~ito11t~l~~:.!~:~i~r;··
 
within a specific area; alld~l:j~,\litWf,~~#d!l~ted 
when available intelligellee)s. ~9&f~ ..ate.~o 
support operations \Vith!l!~l"~. ,'!9bJec
byes. Theile operatiolls:!i'~'1~pgt~d 
without benefit of int~!'lt"1i . . /~ltemY' 
forces suspected ,of ',jlelll'ti,,' . .of 
operations. However,thesei'~ ~~<con

ducted only in tMJ1lds1t4. 
".\
w1:lleh 

guerrilla elements 001' I ,tl'~~jbe 

found based en: '1lhe,1l'4~ ·_M~I!Il!Jle. 

AU 8.vaillMdi1tel1~~'I!~ .' ~1\l1.\~I. 
mate ef the~en:lritllilrtt~ttlf ' ~]Il~Jr~a- , 



tions and activities of the enemy are utilized in 
planning area reconnaissance-in-force opera
tions. 

(1) Concept. 

(c) In an area reconnaissance in force, 
commanders--especially small-unit command
ers-may have restrictions placed on them to 
avoid decisive engagement. The ground ma
neuver element gains contact through aggres
sive patrolling by small reconnaissance ele
ments, thereby exposing minimum forces to 
surprise attack or ambush. 

(b) The commander exploits contacts 
gained by the reconnaissance in force by de
stroying the enemy unit engaged and his facili
ties when possible. Those facilities not de
stroyed by artillery or other fire support means 
are destroyed during the local exploitation 
using demolition teams when appropriate. Com
manders must be prepared to extract the 
friendly unit If decisive engagement is unfa
vorable at that time. 

(c) The destruction of large enemy 
forces, usually employed in prepared fortifica
tions, is accomplished by a coordinated attack 
of the enemy's position with appropriate forces 
supported by all' available combat power in
cluding artillery, tactical air, naval gunfire, 
Army aviation fires,. and armor. During the 
conduct of the attack" possible escape routes are 
put under survel1lance or blocked by maneuver 
elements, artillery fires, naval gunfire, or the 
use of chemical munitions. The actual attack 
force which In many cases is smaller than the 
defending enemy unit, should not execute the 
ground attack until the enemy unit and his de
fensive position have been neutralized to the 
degree possible by the massed firepower. When 
entering the enemy's position, the infantry 
close with the remaining enemy and destroy or 
capture them, conduct a thorough search for 
materiel, and destroy the positions prior to ex

, traction or continuation of the operation when 
possible. When available, 'Other units conduct 
pursuit operations and attempt to regain con
tact if it is lost. 

(2) Conduct. 

(c) In selecting the area to be reconnoi
tered in force,the commander directing the op
eration must consider the size of the assigned 

area of operations (AO), the terrain and vege
tation, within the AO, size and location of any 
known or suspected enemy units within the 
area, the size of the force available to him to 
conduct the area reconnaissance in force, and 
the support available to accomplish the mission, 
to include fire support and the Army aviation 
elements available for transportation. There is 
no specified frontage for a given size force con
ducting a reconnalssance-in-force mission. 
After considering all of the above elements, the 
commander decides how the area wl1l be subdi
vided to accomplishthe mission. 

(b) Any number of techniques may be 
used to reconnoiter an area in force; however, 
they generally wl1l be variations of one basic 
concept. To thoroughly reconnoiter an area, it 
must be saturated with ground elements 
aggressively patrolling their assigned recon
naissance areas to locate and engage the enemy. 
In order to accomplish the necessary complete 
saturation of an area, the area must be subdi
vided by the controlling headquarters into sub
ordinate unit reconnaissance areas. To the max
imum extent possible, the insertion of the indi
vidual reconnaissance elements should be as 
nearly simultaneous as possible in order to 
achieve maximum surprise and mutual support. ~ 
However, this saturation of an area of opera
tions may not always be possible to the degree 
that is desirable; This may be due to the lack of 
sufficient ground units and support to ade
quately saturate the designated area of opera
tions. In this situation, a variation of the tech~' 
nique of complete saturation of an area may be 
used. The number of variations, as to the initial 
positioning of ground units and the plan for 
their movement within the area, is usually lim
ited only by the adaptability of the units. ,Once 
inserted, the units act independently in their 
assigned areas of responslbilityuntll an enemy 
unit is located or its security is threatened. The 
overall objective is to .loeate and engage the 
enemy forces. Once conta,ct has been made, 
maximum fires are placed on the' enemy posi
tions. The controlling headquarters directs ad
jacent units to occupy blocking or ambush posi
tions along likely avenues of escape, while 
others aredlreetedto converge on the target. 
Where sup.er!or forces are encountered, the re
quirementis to fix the enemy until sufficient, 
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combat power can be massed to defeat the guer
rdllas, Guerrillas characteristically operate in 
difficult terrain which limits the capability to 
rapidly move ground units to the decisive point. 
When this occurs, all available fire support 
should be used to achieve the necessary massing 
of combat power. 

114.4.	 Reconnaissance by Fire 

a.. Reconnaissance by fire is accomplished by 
firing on likely or suspected enemy positions in 
an attempt to cause the enemy to disclose his 
presence by movement or firing. During recon
naissance by fire, positions being reconnoitered 
must be continuously observed so that any 
enemy movement or return fire will be defi
nitely located. 

b. Reconnaissance by fire is used when time 
is critical. It is made at the risk of losing sur
prise, but it tends to lessen the probability of 
moving into a well-concealed enemy position 
without being aware of its presence. 

c. If the enemy returns the fire, the unit pro
ceeds to develop the situation. If the fire is not 
returned, the unit continues on its mission. 
However, caution should be exercised because 
reconnaissance by fire may fail to draw the fire 
of seasoned enemy troops. 

114.5.	 Reconnaissance by Aircraft 

a. Army aircraft extend, supplement, or in 
some instances replace ground reconnaissance 
means. Commanders not having organic air
craft should request them to support their re
connaissance efforts. 

b, Army aircraft normally are employed In 
conjunction with, and in close support of, 
ground reconnaissance forces. Aircraft are 
used to extend the reconnaissance effort by air 
observation, air photography, and electronic 
surveillance. 

c. Army aircraft may be used to conduct ra
diological surveys and to locate routes through 
or around contaminated areas. 

114.6.	 Coordination and COl1trol During 
Reconnaissance Operations 

a. Reconnaissance must be coordinated at all 
levels of command. This will insure maximum 
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results from the intelligence effort, prevent 
duplication of effort, and provide for economi
cal use of reconnaissance forces. Coordination 
is accomplished primarily by assigning a spe
cific mission to each unit conducting the recon
naissance. 

b. The commander conducting the reconnais
sance uses radio as the primary means of con
trol. Phase lines, checkpoints, contact points, 
boundaries, routes, objectives, and time limita
tions are used by the commander in controlling 
his unit. Liaison personnel,. staff officers, mes
sengers, and aircraft are used to assist in the 
rapid transmission of reconnaissance instruc
tions and reports. 

114.7.	 Reconnaissance Instructions 

Reconnaissance instructions must be com
plete and must include exactly what combat in
formation is to be obtained, the time by which 
the information must be reported, where the 
information is to be sought, and when the mis
sion is to be executed. Essential details may in
clude: 

a. Pertinent information of the enemy and 
friendly troops. 

b. Plans of the higher commander. 
c. Specific information desired. 
d. Zone, area, or route to be reconnoitered. 
e. When, where,and how information is to be 

reported to the higher commander. 
f. Time of departure. 
g. Appropriate control measures. 
h. Action to be taken when mission is com

pleted. 

Page 59. Paragraph 115 is superseded as fol
lows: 

115. Movement to Contact 

Movement to contact in counterguerrilla tac
tical operations is basically the same as in lim
ited and general war operations. Night move
ment, clandestine movement, and counteram

'bush precautions are emphasized. Lead ele
ments of advancing units may move by bounds. 
Where terrain permits, the lead element moves 
from one favorable position to the next, covered 
by a strong 'base of fire in position to engage 
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any resistance encountered. Leading elements 
of the advancing strike forces gain and main
tain contact with the guerrillas. Close-in sup
porting fires are used in eonj unction with the 
direct fires of elements in contact to destroy the 
enemy. If the guerrillas withdraw, every effort 
will be made to retain contact. In many situa
tions. action by committed forces and subordi
nate elements may .develop into a series of 
meeting engagements. Care must be taken to 
avoid ambushes in movement to contact. The 
infantry maintains contact /by aggressive 
frontal and flank patrolling by small security 
elements, thereby exposing a minimum of 
troops to ambush. Supporting fires are placed 
close-in along, and parallel to, the route of ad
vance. When brigades move by ground to the 
strike area, and on subsequent unit maneuvers, 
tactical movements must be employed. Habitual 
use is made of the movement to contact and 
reconnaissance in force. To prevent ambush of 
counterguerrilla forces, to gain or reestablish 
contact, or to develop guerrilla force disposi
tions, strike operations are best accomplished 
by airdrop or airmobile assault. Movement by 
air insures surprise and avoids the inherent 
dangers in ground movement to contact. 

Page 61. Paragraph 118 is superseded as fol
lows: 

118. Operations in Built-Up Areas 

Built-up areas usually are unfavorable for 
guerrilla force operations. Guerrillas normally 
will not choose to fight in these areas; however, 
underground elements in cities and towns may 
incite organized rioting, seize portions of urban 
areas, erect barricades, and resist attempts. of 
counterguerrilla forces to enter the area. They 
may be reinforced by main force guerrilla 
units. Noncombatants in the area usually are 
held as hostages and used as shields by guer
rilla forces to deter the application of max" 
imum combat power by counterguerrilla forces. 
Riot control munitions can temporarily 
neutralize such targets so that counterguerrilla 
forces can close with and capture the enemy 
with minimum injury to the noncombatants. 
Operations to counter these activities will be 
assisted by civilian police actions. For details of 
combat in fortified and built-up areas, see FM 
31~50. 

Page 68, paragraph 119. In line 7. "Re
serves" is changed to read "Reserves. (reaction ~ 

forces)." ,. 

Page 68, paragraph 119a. In line I, "Reserves" 
is changed to read "Reserves (reaction 
forces)." 

Page 63. Paragraph 119b is superseded as fol
lows: 

b. Dispersal of reserves (reaction forces) 
provides flexibility, and locations that facilitate 
rapid movement to point of probable employ
ment are occupied. In tactical operations, em
phasis is placed on transporting' those forces by 
air.. Regardless of how they move, they must be 
positioned within supporting distances of com
mitted forces. 

Page 63. In paragraph 120, lines 5 and 6, the 
testin parentheses is deleted. 

Page 67, paragraph 129h(2) (f). In line 1, 
"Mobile reserves" is changed to' read "Mobile 
reserves (reaction forces)." 

Page 68, paragraph 129i.· To. line 16 .the fol
lowing is added: "Therese~ves (reaction 
forces) must be available around the clock to ~ 
relieve beleaguered posts. Herbicides may be ,. 
used to defoliate and!or kill the vegetation 
along lines of communication for security pur
poses." 

Page 68, paragraph 130 .. In lines 4 and 7, "re
serve" is changed to read "reserve (reaction 
force)." 

Page 68, paragraph 130a. In line 4; "reserves" 
is changed to read "reserves (reaction forces)." 

Page 68, paragraph 130b. In lines 2 and 7, "re
serve" is changed to read "reserve (reaction 
force)." .. . 

Page 69, paragraph 130c. In lines' 8, 7, 9, and 
12, "reserve" is changed to' read "reserve (re.· 
action force) ." .. 
Page 69, paragraph 182. Line 9 is changed to
 
read: "incounterguerrilla tactical operations.
 
Fie!d artillery must be capable at all times of
 
extremely rap'id ahd' precise massing of. ~Ii
 
avan!lble ftresonto a fleeting or well-fortified
 
enemy at closeranges to friendly troops. TIw'~.
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Page 71,paragraph 182d(5). In line 8, "105
~nlm howitzer" is changed to read "105-rom and 
,155-rom howitzer." 

Page 78, paragraph 184b(1). In line I, "re
serve" is changed to read "reserve (reaction 
force) ." 

Page 74, paragraph 1370,. SUbparagraphs (2) 
and (8) are superseded as follows: 

(21 Armed/attack helicopter operations. 
(8) Dissemination of chemical munitions. 

Pag~ 75, paragraph 187e(1). In lines 1 and 6, 
"airmobile company (light)" is'changed to read 
"assault helicopter company" ; and .in line 3, "of 
combat" is changed to read "of troops, 
combat." 

Page 75, raragraph 187e. Subparagraphs (1.1) 
and (1.2) are added as follows: 

(1.1) The medium helicopter company, 
when in support of eounterguerrllla forces, pro
vides tactical air movement of troops, combat 
supplies, and equipment within the brigade op
erational area. Capabilities of the medium heli
copter company include: 

(a) Same as (1) (a) above. 
~ (b) Augments other troop lift capability. 
, (Normally not used for initial assault, but pro

vides a <lapablllty for rapid troopbufldup in an 
airhead.) , 

(e) Sanieas(1) (d) abOve, 
(d) Provides 'alrll:l't for light artllllh'y 

units. 
(e) Provides airlift for emergency air

craft evacuation. 
(I) Provides aerial movement of sup

plies and equipment within the operational 
area. 

(1.2) The heavy helicopter company, when 
in support of counterguerrilla forces provides 
tactical air movement of combat supplies and 
equiplll~!':t,,\\iJtp:illl,~he brigade operational area. 
Capl\'bi\ititl~••,~f the hep,vy helicopter company 
include the follow~ii", 

(~)~am~ II{! (1)(0,) above, 
(b}·'P~b¥J.dgk 'iieri&t: niovement of sup

plies ahd"~MiI~me~t' \Vlt!\.lrithe operational
"~Hl'i>': ','\,"," ' ,area. 

(0) Pro~d"Ii'tMlf6tlJl6l:':m6bilesUrgical
unit. -. ·'.il'i!II'ftll" h.G?·' I . C, ' ",.' 
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(d) Provides airlift for light and 
medium artillery units. 

(e) Provides airlift for heavy equipment 
to include engineer equipment. 

(f) Provides airlift for emergency air
craft evacuation. 

Page 75, paragraph 187e(8). In lines 1 and 7 
"Armed" is changed to read "Armed/attack." 

Page 75, paragraph 138b. In line 3 "guerrilla 
forces" is changed to read "guerrilla forces, 
especially in prepared positions." 

Page 76, paragraph 141. In lines 12 and 13, 
"populace and resources control operations," is 
deleted and "military civic action" is changed 
to read "civil affairs." 

Pag.e 78. Paragraph 11470,(9) is superseded 
as follows: 

(9) Interrogator teams trained in the lan
guage of the host country, and document and 
materiel exploitation specialists. 

Page 88. "Section V. MILITARY CIVIC 
ACTION" is rescinded. 

Page 98. Paragraph 175e is superseded as fol
lows: 

e.Reaction.forces are vital considerations in 
plal1n1p.g lind, coordinating movements. The 
guertilla, must be convinced that ambu~hes will 
inevitllibly produce a fast, relentless, liard-hit
ting response by counterguerrilla supporting 
forces, to include airstrlkes and ground pursuit. 
The reaction force is designatedti>cove~ the 
possibillty of ambush. Prior to .. a; ~O;Vii~eJ;1t, 
reaction force commanders anda,vJl1'to[ S I'5\J¥lt 
be briefed on the general area, o~, qBev~~!gJ;1s, 
with emphasis on landing l\re,a~l\lld,Jfflp"'jl!cNld 
suspected guerrilla l~cati{)nf,llll~.pn90J,'PI1I\lni
cations, as well as usual preoperat1oi),s informa
tion. Reaction forces are design'lltll'd ,iii'l111I\CEi~
sive areas if the route lS'/5{ su:tftllfehlriJlllgtlh :to 
wake reaction time ora siJ;1l1'\",t@l\c~!~J,I ,~~I;ae 
prohibitively long., . i ' iii "{ 

Ptuie .tOO. In Section III title, "WATEPI:~ 
BORNE" is cha.nged1;Q, t~l\4·,\;JW~,M~!ih;'~( I. 

Page tOO, paragraph 186. I~f!ft¥i~ \'8 [~Iflff'f~f~ 
lowing is ad'ded''''SeeG1<'M9:S1:~r~l!¥'mtdlled 
discussion of riverlile' ol\~ra1itM\.f ah'd8ge~P·¥-1l 



31-11 and FM 31-12 for discussion of amphibi
ous operations." 

Page 100, paragraph 187. In line 11, "military 
civic action" is changed to read "civil affairs." 

Page 100. Paragraph 188 is superseded as fol
lows: 

188. Concept 
The 'brigade may participate In riverine opera
tions along with host country regular armed 
forces (particularly naval forces), paramilitary 
forces, and U.S. naval forces. 

Page 101, paragra;ph 190a, lines 3 through 5, 
delete portion of flrst sentence beginning with 
"but should be ... war operations." 

Page 101. In paragraph 190b, line 2, "naval 
craft" Is changed to read "watercraft." ' .. 

Page 101. Paragraph 191 is superseded asfol
lows: 

191. General 

This section provides general guidance on the 
purposes, concepts, organizations, and opera
tions of brigade units employing riot-contrql 
munitions In counterguerrilla operations. These 
munitions are' particularly useful where there 
is difficulty In pinpointing actual guerrllleloca
tions, and where the area coverage provld'e\fby 
riot-control munitions would be greater' tllan 
that of other available weapon systems. N:(l)il~~ 
thai chemical munitions can' be effectfVe'ip 
areas in which the guerrilla force Is ll\t~rRllll
gled with the local population and the ett{$f()y
ment of firepower such as artillery and al*~de
livered ordnance must be avoided. For add'l~ 
tlonal Information on CBR munitions, A~e' FM: 
3-10,3-12,3-50,21-40, and 101-40. . •., 

Page 101, paragraph 19Sb(1). In line 2, "deny" 
Is changed to read "restrict use of." 

Page 102, paragraph 198. In line 4, "The muni
tion Is" is changed to read "Some munitions 
are" 

Page lOS, paragraph 198a. The first sentence is 
changed to read: 

a. Riot-control agents are used to support op
erations in which the, countersuerrilla forces 

desire to restrict the use of an area for a short 
period of time using nonlethal means. ,I
Page 102. Paragraph 193b is rescinded. 

Page lOS, paragraph 194. The Introductory text 
in lines 1 through S is superseded as follows: 

Since there may not be sufficient chemical per
sonnel available to meet requirements In coun
terguerrilla situations, brigade personnel 'must 
be able to handle smoke, flame, and nonlethal 
agents such as riot-control munitions. 

Page 102. Paragraph 194a is superseded as fol
lows: 

a. Ground Units. Any size ground tactical. er
ganization can employ riot-control agents" A 
platoon, for example, may designate one squad 
as . the riot-control agent squad to provide 
target coverage. Larger units (company' and 
battalion) may employ the munitions against 
more extensive targets, particularly in conjUnc
tdon with air delivery of the agent. The agent 
may be employed in any desired quantiti'es to 
g'a1n the desired effects on target. 

Page 108. Paragraph 201a is superseded as fol
19'!j's: . • 
.·;,.a.'I'he need for. a counterguerrilla !ol'llato. 

..cenduet.search operations or to employ search 
procedures will be a continuous requirement in 
stability operations.. Most search operations 
.yv"jlhi~¥}?P~H·t IItrjkeqperatlons or consolidation 
operatIOns, or they may be conducted as the 
main e~ort in populace and resources control 
(fP'h8.'tl61:iV.9ise~rch may be oriented to people, 
to materiel, 'to' buildings, or to terrain. It 
:us~lly i1111"Ii:\YO'I1>e;bdtil. civil police and mill
tilty pe:ti$\\htillk " 

£q;p,~ 1,,~,,~g.r:w!''''',$,~fc(8)(c). In lines 1 and 
.~'f,'I~\l.~~,rv:e.s~~ ill c4al1ired 'to read "reserve (reac-
Mflnforqe,)," " .. '. 

Pi'Jlg'e 1'1'&, ipa'i'(I)(J'rO/Ph $OIJa.!In lines 2 and 3, "In 
'internal' de'fense operations" Is changed to read 
"during stability operations;" . 

p'age 118, p'o,ragraph212. In lines, "infantry, 
aIrborne" is changed to read "infantry, airmo
'bile'lnfantry, airborne" 

p'a;ge 120, paragra;ph 217. In line.9, "affars" Is
 
changed to read "affairs."
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Page 128, paragraph 225k. In line 7 "intelli
atence channels. In" is changed to read "intelll
.:ence channels and the remainder through lo

gistical channels. In" 

Page 128. Paragraph 2251 is superseded asfol
lows: 

I. Destruction of Supplies and Equipment. 
Destruction of supplies and equipment (less 

By Order of the Secretary of the Army: 

Official:
 
KENNETH G. WICKHAM,
 
Major General, United States Army, 
The Adjutant General. 

Distribution: 

medical) may be accomplished to deny their use 
to the guerrlIIa. Under the provisions of Geneva 
Conventions, medical supplies will not be inten
tionally destroyed (FM 27-10). For informa
tion on which to base destruction plans, see FM 
5-25. 

Page 141. In numerical sequence, "FM 31-23, 
Stability Operations-U.S. Army Doctrine" is 
inserted as a reference. 

W. C. WESTMORELAND, 
General, United States Army, 
Chief of Staff. 

To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 12-11 requirements for Counterguerrilla 
Operations. 

v. 

11 U. a, aOVERNMBlNT PRINTING OFFICE I 1989 345~'65/8043 
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'.' .. «:., tlit...ltry agencies to defeat hostile forces " 
,. 'pl&fing guerrilla operations tactics. 
.':• :'it, ..K\-"·. ; 

'.,Iln'" ,Operation. A military action, or the carry
·l"g·out of a strategic, tactical, service,training, 

91.',administrative military mission. 

g. Tactical Operation. The process 6f carry
ing on combat, including movement, supply, 
attack, defense, and maneuvers needed to gain 
the objective of any battle or campli!gn. 

h. Campaign. A series of related military 
operations to accolI!PUsh a common objective, 
normally within a given time and space. 

7. National Structures and Subdivisions 
The following terms, describing national 

structures and subdivisions, are used through
out this manual and are applicable to counter
guerrilla operations in internal defense and 
development and to counterguerrilla operations 
in rear areas of forces engaged in limited and 
general war. To avoid repetition mention of 
the variances of political subdivisions between 

and among nations, the struotures discussed 
below will be used throughout this manual. The 
principal term used herein is given first, fol
lowed by equivalent or related terms in 'paren
theses. The structures and their relationship 
are illustrated in figure 1. 

•

a. Nation (Country, Republic, Union, King

dom) . Depending on the form ot its govern
ment or the title of its leading or ruling figure 
or group, a nation may be otherwise designated 
lis a country, republic, union, or kingdom. U.S. 
policy will determine the appropriate designa
tion to be used in liaison between the U.S. and 
a given counterpart, with due regard for the 
preference of the counterpart. ,CountrY,. al
though not used in the official title tor a nation, 
applies generical}y to all nations. 

b. Region' (Zone, Territory). Most nations 
are divided naturally into two or more regionB 
(zone, territory). Often, these regions have 
no formal governmental structure. They may 
be based on geographical land forms such lis 
highlands, deltas, or valleys; they maybe based 

. ,
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CHAPTER 2
 

CONTRASTS AND COMPARISONS OF OPERATIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
 

8. General 

This chapter summarizes... the operational 
differences between countergUerrillaoperations 
in rear areas of forces engaged in limited and 
general war and counterguerl'lIIa Operations in 
stability operations. 

9. Limited and General WOr 

These operational environments implya state 
of open, de facto belligerency between nations, 
and a direct confrontation of their armed 
forces. 

a. The Guerrilla Situation. In field army
type operations in. limited arid general war, 
hostile guerrillas may operatll.d~p in the eom
munications sone, or thl'oUihout the rear of 
engaged forces in the combat zoile. The gUer· 
rilla forces may be composed of regular armed 
forces, paramilitary forces, irregular forces, 
or any fombination of these forces. The fol
lowing characteristics are typical of the guer
rilla in limited and general 'ivar: 

(1) When the conventidrlal force which he 
is supporting is defeated, the guer· 
rilla normally loseS his incentive to 
fight. 

(2) The	 personnel and equipment reo 
sources provided to the guerrl1la in 
rear areas by a sponsoring power may 
be limited by the requirements of the 
sponsoring power to conduct warfare 
with ite conventional :forces. 

b. The Counterguerrilla Situation. Essen
tially, counterguerrilla operations as part of 
the rear area security mission wl1l be con
ducted to prevent interference with friendly 
operations in support of forces enga-ged in 
combat operations along the FEBA (forward 
edge of the battIe area). 
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(1) The counterguerrl1laforce commander 
may have almost complete authority 
over all aspects of the area of opera
tions, particularly when operating in 
an occupied country. 

(2) Local political activities are normally 
not a major consideration affecting 
the activities of countergu8iorilla 
forces. 

10.	 Internal Defen.. and Development 
This operational environment encompasses 

internal conflicte short of overt armed eon
flict between the regUlar armed forces of two 
or more sovereign nations. There is no reeog
nized state of belligerencY. The insurgent ap. 
paratus and the guerrilla normally operate to 
some degree throughout the affected nation. 
Since the essence of the counterguerrl1la cam
paign is to win back the support of the people 
for the established government, the importance 
of civil affairs is paramount. The situation in 
the area of operations couldvary widely. Under 
the best conditions the host government would 
be in flrm control, and a relatively secure area 
as a base for U.S. counterguerrlIIa operations 
would be available. Alternatively, the guerrl1la 
influence coulclprlldominate to such a degree . 
that control by the host governmentwould have 
been disrupted and the effect of the host gov
ernment armed forces destroyed and the seeur
ing of an initial base area for U.S. forces made 
diftlcult. All counterguerrilla doctrine must be 
flexible to take into account varying situations. 

a. The GuerrillaSituation. 
(1) ·The hostile guerrilla wages an idealog· 

ical battle for the support of the popu· 
lation of a country. :l."he guerrilla's 
objective in the conflict is not neces
sarily dependenton totsl defeat of the 
country's armed forces. 

.,
 



(2) The external sponsoring power, if any, 
of the guerrilla .maybe able to provide 
personnel, equipment, and supplies 
with impunity. 

(8) The enemy of the guerrilla is the gov
ernment, which may not be popularly 
supported by the majority of the peo
ple. ' , 

b. The Counterguerrilla Situation. 

(1)	 The U.S. counterguerrilla force com
mander does not have complete au
thority over all activities in his area 
of operations. 

(2) The host country may be limited in the 
resources it can expend to defeat the 
guerrilla force or its sponsoring 
power. 

(8) The major portion of available mili
tary resources within the host country 
maybe fully committed; therefore, 
when major reserves are needed to 
press an advantage, they must be 
withdrawn froll\ other, operational 
areas and thus create situations ill 
those areas which can be exploited by 
hostile guerrilla forces. ' 

(4) Divergent policies of political parties 
or economic, religious, or other or
ganizations, while not supporting the 
hostile guerrilla force morally or ac
tively, may undermine stringent gov
ernment efforts to defeat the guerrilla 
force by seeking concessions or ad
vantages during the period of Internal 
conflict. 

11.	 ComparIsons of Operational 
Environments ' 

a. Limited and general warmilltarY£9rces 
move amid their own systems ,of,suqsjstence, 
law, and Secqrity largely apart frl\lii, ormini
mally involved with, their surroundings. In 
effect, they establish their own environments. 
Weather and terrain generally have equal In

fluence on operations by both opposing forces. 
The military objectives of the two forces will 
usually be oriented to terrain and its occupa
tion and defense, or to the denial of its use 
by the opposing force. 

b. In internal defense and development, the 
two opposing forces are a national government 
and an insurgent movement within the country 
to overthrow that government. The military 
arm of the insurgent movement is the guerrll1a 
force that employs guerrilla operations In its 
internal attack of the government. This guer
rll1a force and the counterguerrll1a force or
ganized to combat it will both move amid the 
populace of the country with the objective of 
winning their support and denying such sup
port to the opposing side. The influence of 
weather and terrain on the operations of the 
two opposing forces, will vary. Inclement 
weather and rugged terrain may favor the 
guerrilla force; fair weather and level, open 
terrain generally favors the counterguerrilla 
force. 

e, In limited and general wars, civil affairs 
is used primarily in a supporting role. How. 
eve, in internal defense operations,because of 
the Importance of isolating the guerrll1as from 
the people, civil affairs becomes one of the pri
mary missions of the counterguerrilla force. 
This is because all internal defense operations 
plans must be based on an integrated civil
military approach designed to progressively 
reassert host government control and gain the 
trust, confidence, and active cooperation of the 
people. For this reason paragraphs 154 
through 160 stress civil affairs because of Its 
importance,in internal defenseoperations. This 
must not be construed as meaning. that spe
cialist,civil affair~, units or personnel are requi. 
site to the collduct of,ci~l, aff"I;r.s operations. 
.On the contrary, civil l1,lfalrs,oP~,:r.ations, like 
inteU!gell.Cll operatiolls,' i$ ,S;., ciiWIlll1,nd respon
sibillh,:, Ihcomll\l1,nder Is notpr9yidlld with 
speclalist,ciyil affairs ,support, he must dis
charge his'resporisibllitleswlth th~'resources 
available. 

, 
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PART TWO
 

INTERNAL DEFENSE AND DEVELOPMENT
 

CHAPTER 3
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Section I. 

12. Purpose 
The purpose of this part Is to provide guid

ance to commanders and staffs of brigades and 
subordinate units, and combat, combat support, 
and combat service support units In the con
duct of counterguerrilla operations In stability 
operations. 

~ 13. Scope 
This part details the general doctrine promul

gated In FM 61-100, FM 100-5, and FM 100
20. 

a.. This chapter introduces the subject of 
counterguerrilla operations In internal defense 
operations and presents general data and con
cepta applicable to the other chapters of this 
part. 

GENERAL 

b. Chapter 4 discusses the counterguerrilla 
operational environment In internal defense 
operations. 

c. Chapter 5 discusses type guerrilla forces 
which may require brigade-size forces to com- • 
bat them in Internal defense operations. 

d. Chapter 6 discusses military counterguer
rilla concepts and planning factors. 

e. Chapter 7 discusses counterguerrll1a tac
tical operations in internal defense operations. 

f. Chapter 8 summarizes the missions, con
cepts, organization, and operations of related 
counterguerrilla. operations which are Inte
grated with tactical operations. 

g. Chapter 9 summarizes special operations 
which are of particular Importance in support
Ing all eounterguerrilla operations. 

Section II. REL~tIONSHIPS OF OPERATIONS AND ACTIVITIES 

14. General 
This section presents a perspective from 

which to view the integration of U.S. brigade 
counterguerrilla operations with the overall 
Internal defense and Internal development of 
a host country. 

15.	 Host Country/U.S. Relations 
A nation becomes a host country when repre

sentatives or organizations of another nation 
are present because of governmental invitation· 
or International agreement. The formal liaison 
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between a host country and the United States 
will normally be conducted by the chief of the 
U.S. diplomatic mission (usually an ambass
ador). The senior, In-country, U.S. coordlnat

. Ing and supe1"l'islng body Is normally the U.S. 
Country Team. the country team is composed 
of the senior members of each represented U.S. 
department or agency and is headed by the 
chief of the U.S. diplomatic mission. 

16. Internai Security 
a. During the course of normal national life, 

a host country's objectives and policies Include 
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those which deal with preserving its internal 
security, the state of law and order within a 
nation, as determined by the government's 
capability to cope with violence, subversion, 
and lawlessness, and the prevailing public con
fidence in that capability. . 

b. In insuring or restoring Its Internal se
curlty, a host country conducts among other 
measures counterintelligsnce, that aspect of 
intelligence activity which is devoted to de
stroying the effectiveness of hostile intelligence 
activities and to protecting information against 
.esplonage, individuals against subversion, and 
instaliatlons or materiel against sabotage. 

(1)	 In the context of counterintelligence 
activities, espionage, the clandestine 
or covert use of agent personnel and! 

.or equipment in order to obtain In
formation, is met by counterespionage, 
a category of counterintelligence, the 
objective of which is the detection 
and neutralization offorellm espio
nage. 

(2)	 Subversion, which is action, prin
Cipally clandestine or covert, designed 
to undermine the military, economic, 
psychological, morale, or political 
strength is met by countersubversion, 
that part of counterintelligence which 
is devoted to destroying the effective
ness of inimical subversion activities, 
through the detection, identification, 
exploitation, penetration, manipula
tion, deception, and repression of In
dividuals, groups, or organizations 
conducting or capable of conducting 
such activities. 

(8)	 Sabotage, any deliberate act under
taken by an individual, group, or 
organization which employs disrup
tive or destructive methods against 
critical materials, facilities, and In
stallations for the purpose of denying 
or limiting their use, is met by COW?,. 

tersabotage, which Is action designed 
to destroy the effectiveness of foreign 
sabotage activities through the process 
of Identifying, penetrating, and ma
nipulating, neutralizing, or repressing 
individuals, groups, or organizations 

conducting or capable of conducting 
such activities. 

c. The internal securlty'of a country may be 
threatened by an internal attack, the full range 
of measures taken by organized Insurgents to 
bring about the internal destruction and over
throw of a constituted government. An internal 
attack is countered by a combination of internal 
defense and internal development. 

17. Internal Defense 
Internal defense is the full range of measures 

taken by a constituted government and Its 
allies to free and protect Its society from. sub
version, lawlessness, and insurgency. One of 
the means by which internal defense is achieved 
by the conduct of internal defense operations 
which include any operation conducted by a 
host country or its allies-securlty establish-: 
ment, military, paramilitary, or security or
ganlzaiton-directly against armed insurgents, 
their underground organization, support; sys
tem, external sanctuary, or outside supporting 
power. Counterguerrilla operations as discussed 
in this manual in a stability operational en
vironment Is classified as an intern~1 defense 
operation. The host country capability to per
form internal defense is assisted by the U.S. and 
other allies through internal defense assistance 
operations, which include any operation under
taken by the military, paramilitary, police, or 
other security agencies of an outside power to. 
strengthen the host government politically, 
economically, psychosocially, or militarily. • 

18. Internal Development 
Internal development Is the strengthening of 

the roots, functions, and capabilities of govern
mentand the viability of the national life of a 
country toward the end of internal indepen-. 
dence and freedom from conditions fostering 
insurgency. Internal development is achieved 
by the conduct of internal development opera
tions, which Include any direct operation under
taken by a host government or Its alli~ to
strengthen the local government politically, 
economically, socially, or, militarily, or make 
more viable Its national life. The hostilOuntry 
capability to perform Internal developlIlent Is 
assisted by the U.S. and other allies through 
internal deve!opmsnt assistance operations, ~ 
which include any organized action taken by ,. 
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government or nongovernment agencies of an 
outside power to support host government in
ternal development efforts. 

19. Related Activities in Internal	 Defense 
and Development 

a. The host country activities associated with 
internal defense and development plans orien
ted primarily toward countering an internal 
attack may be categorized in the following ac
tions: 

(1) Political	 action, which includes ac
tivity in political channels or the use 
of political power to attain specific 
objectives. It involvessuch activity as 
appointing officials, initiating and op
erating political organizations, provid
ing political education, and enacting 
laws or decrees. 

(2)	 Economic action, to include the 
planned use of measures designed to 
generate economic stability within the 
host country and serve to improve 
the standard of living of the indi
vidual. 

(8) Psychological action,	 which includes 
political, military, economic, and ideo
logical actions planned and conducted 
to create in hostile, neutral, or' 
friendly groups, the emotions, atti
tudes, or behavior favorll,ble to the 
achievement of national objectives. 

(4) Civic action, which includes the parti- . 
cipation by an agency, organization, or 
group in economic and sociological 
projects which are useful to the local 
population at all levels, but for .which 
the sponsor does not have primary 
governmental responsibility. Projects 
may be in such fields as educa
tion, training, public works, agricul
ture, transportation, communications, 
health, sanitation, and others which 
contribute to the' general welfare, and 
serve to Improve the standing of the 
sponsor with the population. 

(5) Military	 action., Host country mili
tary and parll,military action is only 
a part of the overall internal defense 
and development effort, and, this ae

tion must be in. consonance with the 
overall effort of the host country and 
will normally be conducted as de
scribed in this manual for the U.S. 
brigade. 

b. U.S. brigade will conduct military op
erations in support of both the internal defense 
and the internal devlopment efforts of a host 
country. In the conduct of counterguerrilla 
operations in support of internal defense and 
development, the brigade will concentrate its 
efforts toward the following: 

(1) Tactical	 operations directly against 
guerrilla forces. Tactical operations 
may be either strike operations or 
consolitkttion operations. Strike opera
tions are primarily offensive opera
tions, characterized by brevity, which 
are conducted in an assigned area of 
Qperll,tion, to find, fix, destroy, Or 
capture the guerrilla. Consolidation 
operations are prlmarily defensive op
erations, characterized by long dura
tion, which are conducted in an as
signed area of responsibility, to pro
vide a secure area in which positive 
effort can be devoted to internal de
velopment. 

(2) Intelligence operations which will ex
tend host country civil intelligence 
Programs, and provide •.information 
useful .in counterguerrllla operations 
in internal defense and development. 
Military intelligence systems .will be 
coordinated with host country activi, 
ties. 

(8) PSychological operations.	 In order to 
extend the civilian psychological op
erations campaign to the lowest levels, 
and to support their own activities, 
brigade forces will conduct psycho
logical operations, integrated with the 
national psychological operations cam
paign. 

(4) Civil affairs operations. ,Any project 
or activity of the brigade forces in
vOlVing contact with civilians-oulllide 
the-nIl1iiary establishment or deSIgned 
toin'ftuence'or controfcivfifaii activi
ties and civil organizations can be 
classified.as a civil affairs operation. 
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In	 counterguerrilla operations, con
trol of the civilian population, denial 
of material resources along with gain
ing the support loyalty and respect of 
the people are major concerns of the 
force commander. These civil affairs 
functions are achieved by the force 
commander primarily through popu
lace and resources control and military 
civic action. Hereafter, they will be 
discussed separately as the most evi
dent manifestation of civil affairs op
erations in the brigade, but the two. 
programs must always be considered 
with respect to the total relationship 
between the military force, the host 
government, and the pepole, 

(a) Populace and resources control op
erations. In order to isolate guer
rilla forces from both in country 
and sponsoring power logistical and 
manpower support, the brigade may 
be called upon to augment over

taxed civil police and other host 
country forces in actions to control 
the populace and its resources or 
to deny access to those resources 
which would further hostile aims 
and objectives against the host 
country government. 

(b) Military civic action.	 Military civic 
action has proved effective in gain
ing civilian support for military 
operations and isolating the guer
rillas physically and psychologically 
from the civilian support without 
which they cannot exist. The mili
tary civic action program can en
compass everything from a soldier 
imparting his particular skill or 
knowledge to civilian in order to 
help the civilian solve a problem or 
better his condition to the entire 
brigade providing security for crop 
harvest and aid in developing living 
needs. 

Sedion III. INTERNAL DEFENSE AND DEVELOPMENT FORCES 

20.	 General 
Internal defense and developmentforces com

prise organizations, both civilian and military, 
of the host country, U.S., and allied nations 
which are employed to free and protect the 
host country society from subversion, lawless
ness, and insurgency. 

21.	 Host Country Internal Defense and 
Development Forces 

Host country internal defense and develop
ment forces may consist of varied types or or
ganizations: regular armed forces, paramili
tary forces, police, irregular forces, and 
CiV:rlt,ilin ajf,ecies.	 .

•• J.-t~iI1< .".. 
~_ . . eg' Armed Forces. Regular armed

:>-forces, composed of standard and specially 
trained units, may make up the largest con
tingent of readily available indigenous troops 
which can be moved at will throughout a coun
try. These units are normally employed in the 
counterguerrilla role. 

(1) Divisions, brigades, or regiments can 
be organized into a number of vari

12 

able sized task forces. These forces 
engage in reconnaissance and combat 
patrols, or operate in larger forma
tions organized to strike rapidly 
against guerrilla forces. Regular 
armed forces are situated to permit 
rapid reaction to guerrilla attacks, or 
to conduct planned operations in co
ordination with other counterguerrilla 
forces. Regular armed.forces also are 

. frequently available for, and should 
always be considered in planning and 
executing, military civic action proj
ects. The extent to which their work 
in military civic action is made known 
to the people by effective PSYOP will 
contribute to the degree of coopera
tion and amount of Intllllige'llce infor
mation received from the. population 
for counterguerrilla tactical opera
tions. 

(2) Special units of the regular armed 
. forces of a host country may include 

ranger, airmobile,andail'borne units. 
(a)	 Ranger-type units normally operate 
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within the military chain of com
mand, either as companies or bat
talions, or in ranger task forces. 
Their form of combat is offensive 
in nature and characterized by ag
gressive reconnaissance patrols and 
combat operations aimed at the de
struction of guerrilla forces by 
raids and ambushes, long-range 
patrolling, and the disruption of 
guerrilla lines of communication. 
They can provide the forces for in- ' 
telligence and operational screening 
missions. 

(b)	 Airmobile troops with their assault
type helicopters are located to meet 
established reaction time criteria 
for reaching planned objective 
areas in the shortest possible time. 

(c)	 Airborne units provide troops to 
assault by parachute objective areas 
which are too distant for airmobile 
or other forces to respond within 
the required reaction time. 

-:> b. Paramilitary Forces. The organization of 
the paramilitary force may be similar toregu
lar armed forces. They are frequently con
stituted from indigenous volunteers whose 
knowledge of the terrain and people is equal 
to that of the guerrilla. Paramilitary units 
are composed of armed personnel and have the 
primary mission of relieving the regular armed 
forces of security missions and local defense 
duties within a given political subdivision,such 
as a state (province). Armament for paramili
tary forces will consist primarily of individual 
weapons, light machineguns, and light mortars. 
Communication equipment may be limited. 
Paramilitary units may be organized as squads, 
platoons, companies, or battalions and may be 
trained to perform limited tactical missions. 
Often, 'they are charged with enforcing the law 
and maintaining public order and security in 
rural areas. In their security roles, paramili
tary units conduct raids, and ambushes, either 
alone or with irregular forces or regular armed 
forces. Paramilitary units mllY be called upon 
to reinforce 'security posts under attack or to 
pursue withdrawing guerrillas. Other typical 
tasks for which paramilitary units may be re
sponsible are defense of towns and guarding 
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headquarters, bridges, key Installations, and 
local airstrips. 

~c. Police Forces. Police forces, consisting of 
local, regional, and national security elements, 
normally constitute the primary populace and 
resources control forces of a host country. They 
are oriented on the population and in addition 
to ferreting out the insurgent underground 
elements they may be the only effective Indige
nous counterguerrilla force in a given locale. 
Police forces are normally charged with the 
responsibility of securing key governmental In. 

,stallations, public facilities, and preservillg a 
state of law and order. 

:> d. Irregular Forces. Irregular forces, or 
armed individuals or groups who are not mem
bers of regular armed forces or paramilitary 
forces, consisting of civilian political organiza
tions, trade unions, youth groups, and others, 
may be mobilized, trained, and armed to sup
plement the regularly constituted military, 
paramilitary, and police forces described above. 
They may also be organized primarily to In
doctrinate their members to support the gov
ernment. 

~e. Civilian Agencies. Governmental and pri
vate civilian agencies, organizations, and re
ligious welfare groups normally address prob
lems associated with internal development. 
These groups may well perform Immediate im
pact programs In areas provided troop protec
tion for limited periods of time (strike opera
tions) in addition to performing long-range 
impact programs in areas under firm and 
continuous governmental control (consolida
tion operations). 

22.	 U.S. and Allied Internal Defen.. and 
Development Forces 

U.S. and allied Internal defense and develop
ment forces may consist of military advisory 
groups; combat, combat support, and combat 
service support units; governmental civilian 
agencies; nongovernmental assistance organi
zations; and religious and welfare groups. 
Some or all of these agencies may be perform
ing tasks with Indigenous elements In the 
brigade operational area. The brigade com
manderor senior military combat commander 
must coordinate all allied and U.S. activities' 



with similar host country organizations and 
activities to the extent necessary for successsful 
brigade operations. 

a. U.S. and allied civilian organizations pro
vide funds, facilities, and personnel to assist 
the host country population in economic, social, 
political, and civic internal development, and 
in providing emergency relief measures. 

b. U.S. and allied armed forces missions are 
described in subsequent chapters; however, of 
particular interest to brigades committed in 
internal defense are MAAG personnel and 
specialized units which may have been de
ployed earlier than the brigade and who know 
the population, operational area, and military 
and civilian leaders, and who have cooperated 
with host country regular armed forces, para
military forces, police, and irregular forces in 
the area. These personnel and units can pro
vide the brigade with intelligence information 
and identify the necessary points of contact 
for coordination and planning. 

c. U.S. Air Force and similar allied units 
can assist in the conduct of counterguerrilla 
operations by

(1) Maintaining air superiority. 
(2) Preventing	 air delivery of supplies 

and equipment by a sponsoring power. 
(8) Conducting aerial resupply and other 

logistical functions. 
(4) Conducting close air support,	 inter

diction, and tactical air reconnais
sance. 

(5) Delivering airborne	 and air landed 
forces. 

(6) Disseminating chemical agents, flame, 
smoke, riot-control agents, and de. 
foliant agents on selected targets. 

d. U.S. and allied naval forces can assist in 
the conduct of 'counterguerrilla operations by

(1) Disrupting guerrilla	 coastal supply 
channels. 

(2) Providing sea transportation, support 
of amphibious operations and assault 
craft for river and other waterborne 
operations. 

• 

(8) Conducting shore bombardment, close 
air support, interdiction, and tactical 
air reconnaissance. 

(4) Preventing seaward	 escape of guer
rilla forces. 

(5) Providing seaborne supply and other 
logistical functions. 

e. U.S. Marine forces and similar allied 
forces can assist in the conduct of counter. 
guerrilla operations by conducting operations 
in the air and on the ground similar to those 
performed by the Army, Navy, and Air Force. 
Marine forces are specially trained to conduct 
amphibious operations. 

23.	 Brigade Considerations of Host 
Country Internal Defense Forces 

Although host country military forces may 
not be organized along U.S. lines, the doctrine 
developed and tested by U.S. agencies may 
prove useful in many countries of the world. 
Chiefs of MAAG and Missions and brigade 
commanders should encourage the military 
leaders of the host country to adopt organiza
tions similar to those which have been proven 
effective in dealing with guerrillas. It may 
often be necessary to compromise between those 
forces organized conventionally to deal with an 
external threat and the forces necessary to 
combat guerrillas. However, with appropriate 
modifications and additional training, most 
host country forces can perform both roles. 
Host country military establishments will 
probably not be modern. They may not have 
the capability to administer themselves ade- . 
quately so as to .operate efficiently, lacking 
such things as-

a. A central personnel record system to in- ' 
eludepay records. 

b. Regulations, training literature, and other 
guidance material. 

c. Standard uniforms and insignia. 

d. Adequate reporting procedures. 

e. Capability of conducting eombfned-erms 
operations. ' , " , 
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CHAPTER 4
 

THE OPERATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
 

Section I. GENERAL CONSIDERATiONS OF THE AREA OF OPERATIONS 

24.	 General 

This chapter outlines environmental factors 
which must be considered in planning and con
ducting brigade counterguerrilla operations. It 
includes a general description of typical oper
ational areas, to include economic, political, and 
social aspects of the areas, the military aspects 
of the area, and effects of the characteristics 
of the area on brigade operations. Department 
of the Army area and country studies provide 
details on specific areas or countries, while FM 
100-20 provides additional general guidance on 
the composite of the conditions, circumstances, 
and infiuences which affect the employment of 
military forces, and which bear on the deci
sions of the counterguerrilla force commander. 

25.	 Planning for Counterguerrilla 
Operations 

Information concerning a host country which 
affects planning for counterguerrilla operations 
includes a detailed examination of the country 
with regard to its geography, sociology, econ
omy, politics, and other specific fields constitu
ting areas which may have an effect on counter
guerrilla operations. The following is a general 
discussion of some principal factors which 
should be considered. It is not exhaustive in 
scope; rather, it is intended to illustrate the 
importance of considering these factors in plan
ning for brigade counterguerrilla operations. 

26.	 Military Considerationsof the Area 
of Operations 

Counterguerrilla operations may be required 
in areas which vary from mountains to plains 
and deltas'; from deserts to -jungles and rain 
forests; and from relatively open areas to ob
stacle-studded terrain. Each area has its own 
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peculiarities, and brigades committed in a par
ticular area must be organized appropriately. 
Administrative and logistical support will be 
complicatedby variances of terrain. Each area 
presents significantly different problems of sup
ply, transportation, maintenance, medical sup
port, and other logistical services. Similarly, 
personnel services, as well as the brigade per
sonnel, must be fitted and acclimated as the 
operational area dictates. 

27.	 Geography, Topography, Terrain, 
Climate, and Vegetation 

Mild or tropical climate favors the guerrilla 
forces, who must depend largely on the land 
for subsistence, since this type of climate in
sures year-round vegetation and foliage for 
subsistence, cover, and concealment. Rigorous 
coldclimates hamper guerrilla operations, since. 
increased logistical support is required for op
erations under these conditions. The brigade 
must have an intimate knowledgeof the terrain 
to insure effective counterguerrilla operations. 

28.	 Political Considerations 

a. Brigade commanders and staffs must con
sider the political forces which infiuence the 
operation of the society in a host country. 

b. Important considerations in politics are 
the leaders and their motivations, ambitions, 
and influence, An understanding of the formal 
structure of the host country government and 
its operations is important, to Include its rela
tionship with the population, the relationships 
among the internal departments such as police 
and revenue, and the.relationships each of these 
departments has with the population, to include 
those between the government services pro
vided and the taxes levied by the government. 
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Equally important is a complete understanding 
of the informal and actual civilian power struc
ture of the area wherever and whenever this 
differs from that of the formal government. 
In many areas, actual social controls are in 
the hands of religious, tribal, economic, or other 
nongovernmental power structures which may 
wield more effective influence over the local 
populace than does the host country govern
ment. 

29. Economic Considerations 
Among the economic considerations relevant 

to an area of operations are the types of econ
omy (agricultural or industrial), living condi
tions, transportation, communications, food 
supply, and standard of living of the various 
segments of the population. The causes of un
rest which lead to emergence of guerrillas al
most always include, and may consist chiefly 
of, frustration resulting from living in back
ward economic'environments with correspond
ing undeveloped national infrastructures. The 
following common problems are faced by host 
countries countering guerrillas and simultane
ously trying to remove the cause of .the emerg
ence of the guerrillas. 

a. Raw Material. While some developing 
nations are richly endowed with raw material 
resources, other countries have only one or two 
basic resources and are vulnerable to the de
struction of their markets by development of 
synthetic substitutes, fluctuating world markets, 
OJ.' by rising transportation costs. 

b. Agriculture. Most developing nations 
must rely on agricultural export for foreign 
exchange. Dependent on one or two crops, they 
are vulnerable to various weather and world 
market fluctuations. Antiquated. agricultural 
technology, an expanding population, and the 
need to export in exchange for medicine and 
other necessities create problems for even po
tentially rich agricultural nations. 

c. Industry. Few newly independent nations 
have modern industrial complexes. Shortages 
of capital, management capability, skilled labor, 
raw materials, power, transportation, and mar
keting techniques all inhibit modernization, con
sequently, many nations must import manu
factured goods. 

d. Utilitie8. Modernization depends on basic 

utilities such as power, communications, and 
transportation. In developingnations, the capi
tal required to establish utilities is usually not 
available. A nation countering guerrillas has 
committed its resources largely to the military 
effort; thus it has little left to underwrite im
provement of the environment. Generally, 
guerrillas who claim to struggle for improve
ment of the economic, social, and political en
vironment are themselves responsible for its 
stagnation. 

30. Sociological Considerations 
Population size and distribution, basic racial 

stock and physical characteristics, ethnic mi
nority groups, social structure, religion, and 
culture-all must be considered relevant to an 
area of operations. 

a. Concentrated, urban populations are more 
easily controlled and protected by host country 
forces than are scattered populations in rural 
areas. 

b. The racial stock and physical characteris
tics of the population of an area are important 
considerations in counterguerrilla operations. 
A tendency exists among the populations of 
developing countries to fear and distrust per
sons who are not of their own race. 

c. Ethnic groups, constituting minority .fac
tlons, become a consideration in counterguer
rilla operations; because of discrimination or 
persecution, they may be either a source of dis
content or of major assistance. 

d. Social groups may exercise great influence 
and control over their members. 

e. In countries where religion exerts a strong 
influence, gaining the favor of, and some influ
ence with, the clergy could be valuable. 

f. Languages may be diverse within anyone 
country. Various ethnic and tribal groups will 
have significantly different dialects which are 
incompatible and these may be unintelligible 
to those speaking the official language ,of the 
government and of the metropolitan areas. 

g. Customs and traditions may vary greatly, 
but respecting and accommodating them will 
assist in understanding those which affect bri
gade counterguerrilla operations.. 
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Section II. EFFECTS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AREA 

31.	 General 
This section outlines some typical effects of 

area characteristics on guerrilla and counter
guerrilla operations. The discussion is based 
upon guerrilla and counterguerrilla force dis
position, capabilities, weaknesses, composition, 
and peculiarities outlined in chapters 5 and 6, 
and in this chapter. 

32.	 Effect on Guerrilla' Force Courses of 
Action 

a. Geography, Topography, Terrain, Climate, 
and Vegetation. Rugged topography provides 
ample cover, concealment, and obstacles, and 
few good road nets. The deemphasis on critical 
terrain by guerrilla forces, coupled with the 
inability of the constituted government to con
trolthe people living in remote areas, permits 
guerrilla forces relatively free access to all but 
those areas under' direct control of the host 
country government. A geographical position 
adjacent to a sponsoring powerorpowers fur
ther facilitates the development and operations 
of guerrilla forces, The fdllowing are signifi
cant examples of area characteristics which 
must be given constant attention by the counter
guerrilla force: . 

(1) Areas	 suitable for guerrilla bases. 
Such areas have ,t):ie following char
acteristics : " ' , " 

(a)	 Difficulty of access!\>Uity, as in 
mountains, jungles" or' marshes, 

(b)	 Concealment from aerial reconnais
sance. 

(c)	 Terrain which favors defense and 
covered wlthdrawals. 

(d) Location usually aone-day journey 
from small civiliari 'settlements 
which may provide food and act as 
outposts. . 

{2)	 Numer~us' concealed t1'!"i1sapproach
ing possible guerrilla areas of opera

" tion, ' 

(3)	 Principal roads and .trails traversing 
and passing along .the circumference 
of .friendly-conteclled areas. 

(4) Principal routes	 cottnect!ng separate 
'guerrilla-controlled'Rl'eas. " 

(5) Roads and trails in the vicinity of host 
country installations and lines of com
munication. ' 

(6) Fords,	 bridges, and ferries across 
rivers; seasons when the rivers are In 
flood. 

(7) Areas where drinking water is avail
able and where foot approaches are 
difficult or impossible. 

(8) Small settlements	 and farms in and 
near guerrilla-controlled areas. 

(9) Suitable areas for airdrops or boat or 
submarine rendesvousj roads and 
trails leading into guerrilla or spon
soring power controlled areas, or 
areas friendly to the guerrillas. 

(10) Suitable helicopter landing zones. 

b" 'Political Considerations. The lack of well
developed political and administrative struc
tures which do not reach, or are not responsive 
to, the population, or which prevent host coun
try police or armed forces from being effective, 
reinforces the guerrilla force capability of coer
cion or persuasion to gain the support of remote 
local populations. Guerrilla operations in these 
areas may go uncountered or unpunished by the 
host ceuntry, and political bickering or host ' 
country administrative confusion is capitalized 
upon by guerrilla psychologlealoperations em
phasizing the .separation of the host country 
government ,from the local population. 

,c. Economic Considerations. The low stand
ard l,lf li~ing and lack of basic comforts, or 
unempioyment among the population in the 
area, are psychological themes f~equentlY used 
against the host country government. These 
conditions may be a disadvantage' to guerrilla 
forces because logistical support derived from 
a population living under substandard condi
tions may engender llounterguerrllla attitudes. 
On the other hand, these people may be at
tracted' to the guerl'illa force by promises or 
lIelatlvely minor llctS' of economic assistance 
1l'rowded by the,gUet<rilla force. 
"\!l !' ',::)' ,. ':'" '0 , .' 

. d.' Sociological Considerati~. Sociological 
conditions in the area may h!"ve the same gen
erahft'ects as do economic conditions described 
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above. The groups of a fragmented' society 
may be played off against one anotber, be sub
verted from host country allegiance, and re
cruited to the guerrilla force more easily than 
a monolithic population, thus permitting guer
rilla forces logistical, personnel, psychological, 
and intelligence support essential to successful 
guerrilla operations. 

33.	 Effect on Brigade Courses of Action 
Consideration of the military aspects of the 

area must encompass all of, the operations in 
which brigades may become involved, to include 
not only tactical operations, but also intelli
gence operations, psychological operations, pop
ulace and resources control operations, military 
civic action, and advisory assistance performed 
in support of brigade tactical operations. In 
all of the counterguerrilla operations described 
later in this manual, certain factors (a,-d 
below) which are significantly different from 
normal limited and general war employment 
must be recognized in brigade counterguerrilla 
planning and operations. 

a. Geogrwphy, ToPography, Terrain,Climate, 
and Vegetation. 

(1) The guerrilla force usually knows inti
mately the area of operations. This 
may not be true of the host country 
forces or of the U.S. or allied forces 
which may assist the host country. 
Increased emphasis on complete intel
ligence, habitual employment of bri
gade forces in the same area, and the 
integration of the brigade activities 
into the activities of the population 
are required to gain and maintain 
familiarity with an area equal to that 
of the guerrilla. 

(2) Undeveloped	 surface transportation 
networks (roads, canals, and rail
roads) may prevent free use of, sophis
ticated, organic brigade means of 
transportation. Operations under 
these circumstances stress footmobil
ity and the possible use of nonorganie 
means of transportation,such as 
boats, pack animals, bicycles, and 
others. 

(S): Increased reliance on host country 

sources gf intelligence, and an in
creased overall intelligence collection 
effort to locate guerrilla bases and 
caches and approaches thereto, will 
be required because difficult terrain 
which the guerrilla favors can provide 
excellent cover and concealment for 
his installations. 

b. Political Considerations. The possiblelack 
of well-defined responsibilities within a host 
country may Cllllfuse command lines and 
hamperoperatiOll~. This will require the bri
gade to cbordinate with numerous governmental 
officials in order to locate sources of authority 
and decision. 

c. Civil Affairs Considerations. 

(1)	 Economicp,l. Brigade operations must 
be conducted to assist in improving 
the economic status of the population 
in the area, and to insure that opera
tions disrupt as little as possible the 
normal economic activities of the local 
population. If logistical support is 
available from the population, and if 
gaining this support from the local 
population will assist rather than 
harm theeconomy, local procurement 
may be authorized. If this is not the 
case, the' brigade must be more de
pendent on logistical support from 
outside the operational area. In any 
case, damage to economic installations 
incident 'to tactical operations must 
be minimized, and just compensation 
made for damage which does. occur. 

(2)	 SociologicfU. Brigade operations must 
be conducted to disrupt, as little as 
possible, the customs, social activities, 
relationshlps between ethnic and tri 
bal groups, and the physical well-being 
of the population. The brigade Is com
mitted to assist the host country and 
Its peoplj!; therefore, the application 
of firepower must be selective and 
restrained to prevent injury or death 
to the civil population. Psychological 
operatdone and military civic action 
programs:must be tailored to the spe
cific attitudes'and needs of the local 
population. Language differences be-
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tween brigade personnel and the pop. 
ulation, and between various ethnic 
or tribal groups within the population, 
must be minimized by use of inter
preters or multilingual personnel from 
the host country or the U.S. 

d. Combat Service Suppi#-t Aspects. The 
operational aspects discussed above are gen
erally applicable to combat service support 
aspects. Because of the requirement for integra
tion of brigade activities with the population, the 
political structure, and economicactivities, em
phasis must be placed on the civil affairs aspects 
of operations. This may require civil atraita 

stall' sections at brigade and battalion level, 
and may entail civil aft'airs augmentation to 
company, or lower levels, and, concurrently, the 
capability of all personnel to function eft'ective
ly without civil aft'airs assistance must be rec
ognized, ingrained in an troops, and accommo
dated, by training, in planning and operations. 
Logistical activities must include planning to 
support not only the brigades, but also civilian 
supplies or commodities, goods, or services to 
be made available to the civilian population, 
government, or economy in areas administered 
by brigades or in areas in which brigades arr 
committed. ' 
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CHAPTER 5
 

THE HOSTILE GUERRILLA FORCE
 

Section I. 

34. General 
This chapter provides general guidance on 

typical insurgent or resistance organizations,
 
. and focuses on their tactical forces, the guer

rilla, as opposed to their underground cadres
 
and auxiliary organizations. 

35. Areas 
In general, the size of areas of operation, the 

types of guerrilla activity conducted in each, 
and the distribution of the elements of the 
guerrilla force within areas depend primarily 
on the degree of control exercised by the coun
terguerrilla force. The degree of control of 
an area will fluctuate with the effectiveness of 
the overall internal defense and development 
effort; the size and capabilities of the guerrilla 
force; and the attitudes of the population. 
Guerrilla operations are conducted in areas 
generally as follows: 

a. Guerrilla Controlled Areas. Normally, 
guerrilla headquarters, camps, and bases are 
located in these areas, and determined resist
ance may be offered to counterguerrilla forces 
attempting to penetrate them. The guerrilla 
and his support organizations normally concen
trate their propaganda and recruiting programs 
in these areas. 

b. Contested Areas. These are the principal 
areas of offensive operations by the guerrilla 
force. Guerrillas may not offer determined 
resistance to the entry of counterguerrilla forces 
into this area, preferring instead to conduct 
harassing operations against them. 

c. Friendly Controlled Areas. Guerrilla of
fensive operations in these areas are normally 
limited to raids, small ambushes, sniping, and 
mining operations. Guerrillas may occasionally 
attempt to penetrate these areas by coordinated 
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attacks launched by battalion or larger sized 
formations. Other hostile activities include 
covert operations such as subversion, espion
age, psychological operations, terrorism, and 
sabotage. 

36. Guerrilla Areas of Operations 
Guerrillas can be expected to divide their 

area of operations, including areas controlled 
by the host country, into smaller areas of re
sponsibility which are assigned to subordinate 
guerrilla units. Within these areas, guerrilla 
units carry out tactical missions and psycho
logical operations, and attempt to control the 
populace, and collect taxes, food, and supplies. 
Guerrilla areas of operation may be structured 
on established host country political boundaries, 
and may include a complete insurgent shadow 
government in each area with designated politi
cal chiefs and economic, political, social, and 
civic organizations designated to replace host 
country functionaries as the situation permits. 
Irregular, paramilitary, and regular armed 
guerrilla forces generally are assigned local, 
regional, and national missions, respectively, 
as the situation dictates, and function as exten
sions of the insurgent shadow government. 

37. Distribution and Location 
The distribution and location of forces within 

guerrilla operational areas is highly flexible, 
shifts in forces being made as opportunities to 
strike the counterguerrilla force and the host 
country government are presented. Guerrilla 
forces normally employ frequent moves as a 
counterintelligence technique to prevent their 
location and destruction by counterguerrilla 
strikes against them. Guerrillas often disperse 
and intermingle with the populace when any 
sizable counterguerrilla action threatens the 
guerrilla force operations. 
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Section II. COMPOSITION 
38. General	 medical supplies, arms, and equipment; quality 

of leadership'; amount and nature of external
Composition of a guerrilla force varies ac support and direction; and countermeasures 

cording to purpose; terrain; character and den used against it by counterguerrilla forces 
sity of the local population; availability of food, (fig. 2). 
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39. Organization 
Guerrilla forces may vary from groups of 

squad and platoon size to units of division size 
or larger with extensive support organizations 
including elements for combat, intelligence, 
counterintelligence, political, and logistic ~up
port. Guerrilla forces may be organized in 
three main types of forces: regular, paramili
tary, and irregular armed forces. The distinc
tion between these forces is based on differences 
in organization, training, weapons, equipment, 
and mission. 

a. Guerrilla regular armed forces (some
times called main force) are only employed 
militarily when there is maximum chance for 
success. They usually operate for given periods 
of time in various regions, moving from region 
to region according to operational requirements 
and the effectiveness of counterguerrilla opera
tions. The regular forces possess the best avail
able equipment, weapons (including mortars 
and artillery), and uniforms, and are used pri
marily against the counterguerrilla regular 
armed forces. Guerrilla regular forces usually 
are well organized (into regimental-size units 
or larger), well trained, and well led. They 
operate in close conjunction with the paramili
tary and irregular guerrilla forces. Fillers for 
the guerrilla regular forces usually are selected 
from the best of the guerrilla paramilitary 
troops. Sponsoring powers may provide ele
ments of their armed forces as advisors or to 
reinforce guerrilla regular forces. 

b. Guerrilla paramilitary forces are less well 
organized, trained, and equipped than the regu-

Section III. 

40. Tactical Operations 
When guerrilla forces first become opera

tional, they engage in limited or small-scale 
activities and operations; if guerrilla forces are 
permitted to reach a level of sophisticated or
ganization, training, and equipment, they can 
conduct large-scale operations which will re
quire regular armed forces to combat them. 

a. Guerrilla Operatwns. Guerrilla operations 
constitute a sustained campaign utilizing tac
tics characterized by elusiveness, surprise, and 

lar forces. The guerrilla paramilitary force 
may be organized into platoons, companies, 
battalions, and at times, regiments (or equiv
alent organizations). Guerrilla paramilitary 
forces launch limited attacks, harass installa
tions and troops, and ambush counterguerrilla 
force reinforcements. A guerrilla paramilitary 
force is normally assigned to a specific area of 
operation (e.z., state (province) or county 
(district» and does not normally move from 
that area for conduct of operations elsewhere. 
Fillers for paramilitary forces usually are ob
tained from guerrilla irregular forces. 

c. Guerrilla irregular forces are auxiliaries 
responsible for collecting intelligence informa
tion, building bases, fortifying villages, acting 
as scouts or porters for the guerrilla regular 
forces or paramilitary forces, and providing se
curity for insurgent officials at the local level. 
Members of guerrilla irregular forces receive 
limited military training but receive extensive 
political indoctrination. They normally retain 
their civilian occupations and function as com
batants on a part-time basis in delaying and 
harassing the counterguerrilla force. These 
limited 'military activities may include sniping 
and employment of improvised antipersonnel 
boobytraps and devices. 

d. Sponsoring power resources, to include
 
combat, combat support, and combat service
 
support organizatillns and military organizers
 
and advisors, and civilian political, economic,
 
and psychological organizers and advisors may
 
be provided to guerrilla forces to assist in or

ganizational and operational missions and ac

tivities.
 

ACTIVITIES 

brief, violent action. Basically, guerrilla forces
 
employ raid and ambush tactics in the offense.
 
There usually is little attempt, in contrast to
 
normal combat operations, to seize with the
 
intent of holding physical objectives. In any
 
given action, small hostile guerrilla units, usu

ally lacking the weapons for indirectftre sup

port and staying power, are involved. Attacks
 
are executed and the units disperse, leaving the
 
scene of action in order to avoid engaging more
 
powerful counterguerrilla force reserves com

i 
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mltted against them. Guerrilla operational 
principles include

(1) Attack vulnerable objectives with su
perior strength. 

(2) Avoid	 direct, decisive engagement 
with superior counterguerrilla forces. 

(8) Concentrate rapidly for	 action, then 
disperse to avoid counteraction. 

(4) Intermingle with the populace. 
(5) Maintain the initiative. 
(6) Conduct	 all operations to surprise 

counterguerrilla forces. Guerrilla 
forces attempt to achieve surprise 
through accurate intelligence, detailed 
planning including rehearsals, clande
stine approach to objectives, footmo
bility in rugged terrain, speed and 
determination in execution of opera
tions, and camouflage and deception 
measures. 

(7) Conduct defensive operations charac
terized by delaying tactics, harass
ment, sniping, and deceptive maneu
ver. On occasion, forces conducting 
guerrilla operations will establish de
fensive positions around towns or 
bases or on favorable terrain in areas 
under guerrilla control, withdrawing 
before the position becomes untenable. 

(8) Attack by mortar	 and artillery fire 
fixed installations such as logistical 
installations, airbases/airflelds, com
pounds, outposts, and other base com
plexes. 

b. Ambushes. The ambush is a common form 
of guerrilla attack (fig. 8) . It is based on 
thorough intelligence and detailed planning, 
and is executed with surprise and determina
tion. Ambushes are directed against troop and 
supply movements and drop zones and landing 
.areas. Defiles and ravines in mountainous or 
wooded areas are good sites for ambushes; 
however, ambushes are sometimes conducted in 
open areas. Commanding ground, concealment, 

! and. camouflage are fully utilized. Attacks 
usually are made at close range to gain maxi
mum shock effect. Automatic fire may be used 
to cover the entire target in depth. Shotguns, 

',grenades, and mortars may be used. Road-
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blocks, demolitions, mines, or recoillessweapons 
otten are used to halt fast-moving columns or 
trains at the desired place of ambush. 

. (1) Silenceand immobility are scrupulous
ly observed by the guerrilla ambush 
forces in the area of the ambush. Small 
elements of the advance security of a 
counterguerrflla force usually are per
mitted to pass through the ambush 
position to be attacked by a guerrilla 

. element separate from the main am
bush force. Fire is opened and the 
attack is launched by prearranged sig
nal, usually given by the guerrilla ele
ment charged with halting the head of 
the main column. If the ambush is 
successful, usually the ambush force 
quickly salvages usable supplies and 
equipment, destroys the remainder, 
and withdraws. The guerrilla will 
be particularly certain to salvage 
armament and ammunition left at the 
site of the ambush since, in the early 
stages of guerrilla force organization, 
this is an important source of his 
resupply of these critical items. 

(2) The guerrilla force uses extensive se
curity measures to cover its movement 
to the ambush position, preparation of 
the ambush position, and the with
drawal. Secondary ambushes, some 
distance from the site of the principal 
ambush, frequently are used to destroy 
or delay counterguerrilla force rein
forcements. Often, an initial or pre
liminary ambush is used to lure coun
terguerrilla reaction force into a pri
mary or major ambush. 

(8) When the guerrilla force is not strong 
enough to destroy ambushed forces, 
action is terminated by a prearranged 
signal as counteraction begins to 
form. A planned withdrawal covered 
by security detachments is executed. 
Often, the guerrilla will withdraw by 
detachments in several directions to 
complicate pursuit. Elements of the 
guerrilla irregular force, or civilians, 
are used to maintain visual contact 
and to harass and delay by snipng 
action or to report on pursuing units. 
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CD ELEMENT TO HALT LEADING VEHICLE OR PARTY 

CD ASSAULT ELEMENTS 

CD ELEMENT TO ISOLATE ADVANCE GUARD 

CD ELEMENT TO CUT OFF RETREAT 

CD ELEMENT TO PREVENT REINFORCEMENT 

CD ELEMENT TO COVER WITHDRAWAL 

Figure 8. Type guerrilla ambueh. 
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c. Raids. Guerrilla forces conduct raids to 
destroy fixed installations or capture arms, 
equipment, and supplies, to kill or capture per
sonnel, and/or to harass or demoralize counter
guerrilla forces. The raid, like the ambush, 
is based on thorough intelligence and de
tailed planning, including rehearsal, and it is 
executed with speed, surprise, and violence. 
Infiltration is normally employed by the guer
rilla raiding force and is covered with extensive 
security measures and by clandestine move
ments generally made at night. The guerrilla 
force making a raid usually is organized into 
three principal elements, each being assigned a 
specific mission. One element eliminates the 
guards. Since surprise is indispensable to the 
success of this type of operation, ruses may be 
used in eliminating sentries before they can 
sound an alarm. The use of firearms in this 
task usually is forbidden. Following the elimi
nation of the guards, a second element kills or 
captures personnel, and destroys or carries 
away equipment and supplies. A third element 
of the raiding force covers the operation and 
the withdrawal. Sometimes, individuals of the 
raiding force will infiltrate the target area prior 
to the raid and assist by causing confusion and 
operating according to prearranged plans. Such 
supporters of the raiding force may be indigen
ous to the target area. 

d. Operations Against Lines of Communica
tion. Guerrilla forces may continually attack 
host country lines of communication to deny 
their use to the counterguerrilla forces. .and 
harass, delay, or prevent movement along the 
routes. Guerrilla elements normally are as
signed sectors of the line of communication to 
be blocked. Within each sector, the bridges and 
roadbeds may be destroyed to the degree nee
ess~y to prohibit or regulate traffic. Often, 
trees are felled and slides are caused to further 
block the route. Mines and demolitions are used 
extensively. Guerrilla units usually are de
ployed along the line of communication. They 
engage small elements of the counterguerrilla 
force to prevent the route from being repaired 
or cleared. They ambush counterguerrilla sup
ply and troop movements. If superior counter
guerrilla force is massed against any sector, the 
guerrillas withdraw and seek to block another 
sector of the line of communication which is 
less strongly protected. By constantly shifting 
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their forces to weak points, lines of communi
cation may be so thoroughly disrupted that the 
host country is forced to abandon the route or 
to employ sizable forces to protect it. 

e. Attacks in Force. Guerrilla regular forces 
which have attained a high levelof organization 
and are adequately armed, equipped, and sup
ported, are capable of attacks in force against 
isolated garrisons, combat units, and installa
tions. Operations of this nature closely parallel 
conventional offensive operations. Normally, 
the guerrilla force tries to isolate the objective 
from adjacent areas. The roads, railroads, and 
wire communications leading to the objective 
area are systematically disrupted. Paramilitary 
and irregular guerrilla forces may be used to 
establish defenses of drop zones and landing 
zones and use sabotage and ambushes to inter
cept, delay, or destroy counterguerrilla troops 
and supply movements into the objective area, 
while the guerrilla regular force executes the 
main attack. 

f. Defensive Combat. Defensive combat in 
the limited and general war sense seldom is 
used by a guerrilla force, partly because the 
guerrilla lacks adequate weapons and equip
ment, such as artillery and antitank weapons, 
which normally are required for a successsful 
defense. In addition, control of any given ter
rain is rarely so critical to the guerrilla's oper
ations that he is willing to defend it at the risk 
of meeting counterguerrilla forces in set battle. 
When the guerrilla does defend an area, he 
modifies the principles of defensive combat to 
meet his needs and offset his deficiencies. 

(1) Occasionally, guerrillas may resort to 
defensive action to contain an oppos
ing force in a position favorable for 
attacking its rear or flanks. These 
attacks may include raids, ambushes, 
and attacks on the lines of communica
tion, flanks, reserve units, supporting 
arms, and installations. Snipers may 
fire on key personnel, radio carriers, 
drivers, messengers, and other tar
gets. Routes of approach may be 
mined. Diversionary action in adja
cent areas may be intensified to dis
tract attacking counterguerrilla forces 
or to lure them into dividing their 
efforts. 
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(2) Guerrilla forces may defend to prevent 
counterguerrilla force penetration of 
guerrilla-controlled areas, and to 
gain time for guerrilla regular forces 
to react. Defensive combat by a guer
rilla force is characterized by flexibil
ity, mobility, and aggressiveness. 

(3) When surrounded or cut off, guerrillas 
may immediately attempt to break out 
by force at a single point, or they may 
disband and exfiltrate individually. If 
both tactics fail, individuals attempt 
to hide or intermingle with the popu
lation. Guerrilla regular forces will 
have a lesser capability to hide among 
the population; therefore, they are 
more likely to maintain unit integrity 
and attempt to break out as units. 
Often, tunnel complexes are used by 
guerrillas to escape detection and to 
withdraw from certain areas. 

41. populace Control 
Ap insurgent movement attempts to exercise 

physical, psychological, and political control of 
the civilian populace. Control of the populace 
generally is established through a network of 
well-indoctrinated local leaders, rather than 
tactical guerrilla forces. These leaders will act 
covertly or overtly within.the different political 
subdivisiQl),~..Q:t.a .country, depending on the 
degree of guerrilla control. Attempts are made 
to make every man, woman, and child feel that 
he is a part of the struggle. A portion of each 
supporter's time is devoted to some task in 
support of the guerrilla force. Measures used 
by the guerrilla to control the population in
clude organization of the civilian population, 
propaganda, and threats and terrorism against 
uncooperative individuals and communities. 

a. Intclligcncc. The danger to the guerrilla 
force of counterguerrilla spies, informers, and 
collaborators is stressed, and everyone support
ing the guerrilla is charged with the responsi
bility of detecting and reporting all suspects. 
Besides these counterintelligence missions, ci
vilians may be organized to perform intelli
gence missions for the guerrilla, to create civil 
disturbances, to incite subversion, to sabotage 
equipment or installations, to compose security 
details, and to perform supply work. 

b. Psychological and Terrorist Operations. 
Guerrillas use propaganda to gain and maintain 
civilian support. They appeal to the people's 
national pride or the lack of a people-govern
ment relationship, and they attempt to foment 
or exploit dissatisfaction with the host country 
government. To control civilian activities and 
to discourage cooperation with the government, 
guerrillas may enforce restrictive orders and 
policies. Individuals who fail to comply with 
these orders and policiesare punished or killed. 
Normally, guerrillas make a few ruthless ex
amples to influence the population of a large 
area to comply with the desires of the guerrilla. 

(1) Guerrillas may resort to taking promi
nent individuals from a community 
and holding them as hostages. The 
peopleare told that no harm will come 
to the hostages as long as the com
munity cooperates with the guerrilla 
force. 

(2) Communitieswhich cooperate with the 
government or refuse to support the 
guerrilla may be punished. This may 
include the destruction or looting of 
localfood supplies and stocks or block
ing the movement of food supplies 
from rural areas. Public gatherings, 
communicationcenters, or administra
tive offices may be bombed. Arson is 
often used to destroy communities, 
thus warning surrounding commu
nities to support the guerrilla. Officials 
or soldiers of the government force 
may be killed and the guerrillas may 
deposit corpses in pro-government 
communities, intending that the dis
covery of the bodies will expose the 
entire community to investigations 
and punishment by the host country 
government, a result which will be 
vigorously exploited by the guerrillas 
to gain syntpathizers and to strengthen 
their cause. 

c. Civil Disturbamoe«: To hamper govern
ment operations and production, and to weaken 
popular support of the established Il'overpment 
by demonstrating the weakness of tile govern
ment, underground and auxiliary organitations 
may be expected to organise and instigate labor 
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strikes, slowdowns, protest meetings, and riots. 
Under cover of this confusion, industrial prop
erty, machinery, products, and raw materials 
may be sabotaged. Power, communication, and 
transportation facilities may be damaged, and 
government officials, industrial leaders, and 
military leaders may be abducted or assassi
nated. 

d. Sabotage. Sabotage is used by guerrillas 
to lessen the government's internal security 
capabilities. When conducted under a well
organized plan and on a large scale, it becomes 
one of the guerrilla'$ most effective tactics. 
Sabotage may be conducted by the overt guer
rilla force, but it is usually a mission of the 
guerrilla's covert organization. Its scope and 

Section IV. 

42. General 
This section discusses advantages that guer

rilla forces may have over counterguerrilla 
forces. These strengths must be avoided or 
compensated for in counterguerrilla operations. 

43. Host Country Weaknesses 
The economic, social, psychological, and poli

tical weaknesses of the host country can 
be major contributing factors to guerrilla 
strengths. These factors may include-

a. Discontent of the population with host 
country government policies, and their environ
mental conditions as a result of host country 
activities, or lack of them, to accommodate the 
needs of the people. 

b. Defeatist feeling which affects host coun
try forces and the belief among most of the 
people that the internal attack will succeed. 
These attitudes can develop after a base of 
population support for the guerrilla is estab
lished and the attitudes may become self-pro
pagating. 

application, in relation to both objectives and 
areas, are almost unlimited. Objectives of sabo
tage activities may include industry, govetn
ment, administrative offices, power sources, 
materials, transportation, public services, agri
cultural production, and communication agen
cies. Sabotage lends itself to guerrilla opera
tions because it does not necessarily require a 
time schedule, and it, can be accomplished with 
means readily available requiring neither elab
orate equipment nor logistical support from 
outside sources. Destruction or removal of 
cables, machinery, and rails are common forms 
of sabotage. Arson is committed against goods, 
installations, and raw materials. Explosives 
are used to destroy buildings, bridges, and 
roadbeds. 

STRENGTHS 

44. Guerrilla Strength 
Somefactors of guerrilla operational strength 

include-

a. A lack of responsibility, except in guer
rilla base areas or other areas under their con
trol, to maintain normal governmental obliga
tions toward the population to include eco
nomic development, security, and associated 
activities. 

b. Guerrilla leaders generally are highly 
motivated and trained. 

c. Disciplinary measures to include the im
mediate, effective application of punitive meas
ures without recourse to time-consuming judi
cial processes. 

d. Devotion to a cause which many guerrillas 
may accept as a religion. 

e. Capability to escalate or de-escalate meth
ods of operations, almost at will, from subver
sion through open warfare. 

Section V. PECULIARITIES AND WEAKNESSES 

45. General 
This section discusses considerations of tac

tical and psychological aspects of guerrilla op.. 
erations to permit understanding of basic guer-
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rilla attitudes, situations; and motivating fac
tors. The guerrilla must not be underestimated 
nor must he be thought of as being invulnerable. 
He has many basic weaknesses which, if ex
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ploited by counterguerrilla forces, are certain 
to defeat him. 

46. Personnel Weaknesses 
Basically, the guerrilla endures a life of 

physical danger, privation, and isolation, cut 
off from friends and family and subject to ex
treme restrictive measures. Some factors of 
personnel weaknesses include-

a. Mental and physical stress, caused by 
fighting in a hostile environment and being sub
jected to periods of violence and physical 
combat. 

b. Terror or the threat of violence to himself 
or his family and friends, which may be im
posed by his own organization to insure his 
cooperation. 

c. A feeling of numerical inferiority to the 
forces arrayed against him, particularly in the 
early stage of guerrilla force development. 

d. The possibility of being treated as a com
mon criminal by the government which he 
opposes. 

47. Operational Weaknesses 
Some factors of guerrilla operational weak

nesses include-

a. Security which is a continuing, major con- • 
sideration requiring extensive resources to ~ 

maintain. 

b. Technologically superior forces committed 
against him, using sophlstieated means of mo
bility, fire power, and communication. 

c. Training bases and areas which are diffi
cult to acquire and operate effectively against 
counterguerrilla forces. 

d. The guerrilla force effort and the Insurg
ent or resistance movement will topple If its 
popular base can be won away and realigned 
with the government. 

48. Logistic Support Weaknesses 
Logistic support is a continuing weakness 

of the guerrilla. As the guerrilla force devel
ops and expands, Its logistical requirements wl1l 
increase to a point where the internal popular 
support base can no longer provide subsistence 
items to the guerrilla force without creating 
hardships or lowering living standards of the 
populace. If the guerrilla force Is supported 
by an external source, the guerrilla Is faced 
with the continuing problem of securing sup- ~ 
ply lines, transport means, and storage fa- ~ 
cllItles. 
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